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would tamper with the mind of 
"‘f01,®! slave> and advise him to fly from the 

freedom*’’1'3 maSter’ by the Promises of wealth and 

fko-SlauciTt. 

From the Cincinnati Republican. 

On our recent trip down the Ohio, we chanced 
fall in with two Louisiana planters, who had been 

ending the summer in Virginia. After we became 
acquainted with them, we learned that they 
bound to their homes on the Red river. 

They had entered their names for Maysville, 
which seemed strange, as they appeared anxious to 
hasten home. Upon our inquiry of them, why they 
did not continue immediately on to Louisville,instead 
of going through Kentucky by land, they replied 
that they had three or four of their family servants | 
with them, and they were apprehensive they might 
have difficulty if they landed at Cincinnati. They 
had every confidence in their servants, and they 
feared nothing from them, if they were permitted to] 
act for themselves. They did not believe they could 
be persuaded away, but they had been informed 
there was danger that an attempt would be made 
to take them by force, under some recent decision of 
our Courts. They said they wished to purchase 
some five or six wagons for their plantations, and 
had been informed they could procure them cheaper 
here than at Maysville or Louisville, but they sup¬ 
posed the difference would not be a compensation 
for their risk and uneasiness. It was with great 
difficulty they could be persuaded there was no dan¬ 
ger in landing at our wharf even for a few minutes. 
They finally concluded they would venture to land 
here, and take their families over to Covington till 
they had made their purchases. We landed before 
day, but very early in the morning, they informed 
us they had found a boat about starting to Louis¬ 
ville, and they had concluded it was more prudent 
to take passage immediately, which they did. 

Another circumstance of a similar character ct 
under our observation, in the same trip. When 
landed at Guyandotte, several respectable-looking 
farmers came on board to engage passage for them¬ 
selves and their families, including their slaves—in 
all, about eighty in number. They also wanted 
their wagons, (seven or eight in number,) their hor¬ 
ses, and their “plunder,"* freighted to their new 
homes on the Mississippi, above St. Louis. When 
they learned the boat must necessarily land at Cin- 
cianati, they concluded they had better go through 
Keatucky by land, notwithstanding it would con¬ 
sume so much more time, and be quite as expensive. 

We do not mention these facts for the purpose of 
producing excitement. Far from it. The late mobs 
have only had the effect to create the impression 
abroad that abolitionism prevails to a considerable 
extent in our city. This belief is encouraged by' 
those who are envious of our prosperity. We trust, 
however, they may have some effect upon the re- 
fleeting portion of our abolitionists, and those who 
countenance and encourage them. 

is insufficient to deter n 

of his “ ambition ?” 

indeed, operates this end 
delinquent j but the great object _ „ 
o -a --i “■ Jf this spectacle of_ 

am the commission of slight | 

t will have this operation where the crime is mi 
ous 1 Can we believe that the fear of a remote a 
tain death will stop the traitor in the inloxicati 
snt of fancied victory over the constitution and lib-1 
of his country ? While in the proud confidence of 

ss he defies heaven and earth, and commits his e: 
e to the chance of arms, that the dread of this pm 

ishment will «check his pride,” force him, like son 
magie spell, to yield obedience to the laws, and abandc 

fhich he persuades himself makes, a "virtue 
‘ ... Wil! ;t arrest the hand of the i. 

t a single blow, is about to gratify 
„ .-of his soul in the destruction of " 

deadly enemy f Will it turn aside the purpose of the 
cret assassin, who meditates the removal of the only 
Stacie to his enjoyment of wealth and honors ? Will 

passions, and counteract the m 
powerful motives, while it is too weak to prevent the in- 
lulgence of the slightest criminal inclination ? If th' 
le true, it must be confessed that it presents a parade 
vhich will be found more difficult to solve, when we r 
fleet that great crimes are for the most part committed by 
men whose long habits of guilt have familiarized them 

’ e idea of death, or to whom strong passions or na- 
courage have rendered it in some measure indiffer- 
and that the cowardly poisoner or assassin always 

thinks that he has taken such precautions as will prevent 
any risk of discovery. The fear of death, therefore, will 

;ly deter from the commission of great crimes. It is. 

offenses. Ambition, which usually inspires the 

•e appropriate word for slavf 
odd southwestern phrase fc 

ABOLITION. 
Candid observation has convinced us that the 

course of the abolitionists is producing serious and 
heart-burning jealousies between the free and slave 
states—daily making worse the condition of both 
the free negro and the slave—rendering the pros¬ 
pect of emancipation more remote, and materially1 
injuring the prosperity and business of our city. The 
latter consideration would not be so worthy of no¬ 
tice if there were any corresponding good. But with 
all our inquiries, we never yet have been able to 
learn of a single beneficial consequence arising from 
l ,e™rts- Uey c°llect money and spend it; and 

■now. They publish inflammatory documents, which, 
instead of enlightening, only tend to irritate the slave¬ 
holder. Occasionally we hear of some unfortunate 
negro being aided in escaping from a comfortable 
home, and flying to Canada, where he suffers both 
horn ihe climate and from an inability to provide 
fL Teif' But our object is not to heap abuse on 
neir heads, or increase the prejudice already exist¬ 

ed 1?amst They have sustained themselves 
into ogV °fe Lber thus long by working themselves 

- a D.elle* that they were persecuted saints, la- 
_i t!le capse of philanthropy. Let them 
—a?d fbey will soon become ashamed of their 

msigmficance, and dissolve into nonentity. 
kA? nave been heretofore too much courted for 

ted l“® °Pea attacks upon them, has- 
our lmPressi011 abroad that they have strength in 
dozen I; ,We ?ot believe there is more tKan a 

or 'Jt? °P them, all told, who would either 

“ay we wm I1.513!6 .t0 ™ awaT Be this as h 
in th.;.. not aid m g‘ving them consequence 
mav Th'11 eyas ?r tBe eyes of others, vote as they 
PreliJ.irH ,trled 'belt political strength at the 
do not elecu°n—let them do it again. We 

rear that either party will suffer. 

w, COLONIZATION. 
Who arl become of our Colonization Society ?—. 
for th. .... ejneers, and what have they been doing 
subiect vnm6 i From tlle zeal manifested on this1 
ciarnraff“e,tW0T*ars since, we hoped for benefi¬ 
ting condtt- resu‘,s- The colonies are in a flour- 
■a^resneS and we are told that ™oy of our 
emigrate w e Ue«roes are ready and willing to 
caltiesbv sen/’0111 i°nlJ remedy our present diffi- 
^ ThL®dlng the bee negroes out of the coun- 
the cause j7 QeTer l‘ve among us without being 

disturbancls. 1 
'bat thev win law>,1requiring them to give security 
°ot be enfnre.A""'—become, a township charge, can- 
mfuse or nvfed' Y^ba' can be done with those who 
send them nnable to comply ? Where will you 
They are wh»t-disposition can be made of them? 
oli‘ionist, an *nd tbe <ault is not 'heirs. The ab- 

pitiauf making their condition 
onerous Tin ■ r*ndenng ir presence more 
?°e8 it render fhl8not, '.he fault of the negroes, nor 
les* binding feif flmlon our Philanthropy the 
iad we know ik°h has been done in other cities; 
-mcinnati • 1 as much benevolence prevails in 
i All that if If any 0'her city in the Union. 

'be Peonle J®ce,,ary, is to place the facts before 
'itfeedon. »njT lllem the way in which good 
mshing th. ’ d theT wiU not he backward in fur-1 
LPicmus U* We think the present is an au- 
*n.embersof ii,°r ffli10n- Will not the officers and 
(!lr 'hcrnselves ? C“lonizatiou Society wake up and 
'he advancemff. 9uf columns are always open for 

UJent ot this cause. 

“ If ^ A LOVE PAT. 
f°V! ssnsel«iS! under the broad space of Heaven, a 
!°ld of on. tc*H the feelings of humanity—de- 

fde°*d aga n ',Ary jParh of Christian kindness- 1 
“gmast the dictates of a disapproving cot 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 
Extracted from a Report made to the Legislature of 

New-York, 1841. 

riJ!lenfCf0g.ni,tior‘ °.f‘he dangerous principle of the 
fm the nurf1 yV°.,infllCt l,he Punishment of death 
np.ri/i P of “ example,” to deter from the per- 
tt hns WnfCrime’.halled’ i“ a11 countries in which 

,;af bf n recognized, to the practice of attaching 
tins terrible penalty to a host of offenses of a minor 
te- aTainst Property, to the commission of 
which the inducement is of course derived from mo- 
nwffn a VetT mferfor deffree of f°rce to those which 
usually impel to the monstrous and unnatural of- 
rhaf®whiff t,t.dea Yet is a well-established truth, ,ba'wb'le the danger of this penalty would not pro¬ 
duce he effect of repressing the offense, its remo val, 
and the substitution of a different punishment, has 
always been found to be speedily fallowed by a dimi- 

fr&.Ker\Cy the crime- A practical 
and universal acknowledgment of this truth may be 
founii in the abolition of the penalty, by all'the 
States in the Union, from all those minor offenses 
which were capital by the laws by which we were 
governed before the assertion of our national inde¬ 
pendence, and its restriction to a small number of 
the more heinous offenses, such as murder arson 
rape, treason, &c. On this point, Mr. Livingston 
thus writes:— 

As it (the punishment of death) is acknowledged, then 
o be an inadequate remedy for minor offenses, the argiv 
sent will be restricted to an inquiry, whether there is 
:ny probability that it will be more efficient in cases ol 
reater importance. Let ns have constantly before us, 
rhen we reason on this subject, the great principle, that 
h. .„h 0f pmnsbment is the prevention of crime. Death, 

... effectually, as respects 

cause of death and vengeance,’’ w 
sensible author of Old Bailey Expet.__ , 
“ it can be shown that severe punishments, death 
especially, have not operated a3 a preventive, but 
have rather promoted crime, then all the argu¬ 
ments of those who advocate their continuance are 
answered, and their reasoning confounded. To 
prove the truth of this proposition, I refer to the 
t"" -nce and opinion of all men who have been 

acquainted on the subject; also to the tables I 
published annually of increasing delinquency; and 
lurther to the incontrovertable fact, that in the me¬ 
morable era of the one-pound note prosecutions, 
the tester they l»mg Up their victims, the more 
rapidly men came to sacrifice themselves to the gal¬ 
lows, until the voice ol their blood crying from the 
ground began to alarm .ven those employed ' 
slaughtering their fellow features.” “In tue 
course of my practice,” testifies . solicitor who had 
practised for more than twenty yearM„ t[,e criminal 

when examined before a pariian„ntary com_ 
“ I have found that the punishrnen..0f(]ea(t1 
terrors for the common thief; indeed ;t js 

-more a subject of ridicule among them, r.Hn 
of serious deliberation. The certain approach of an( 
ignominious death does not seem to operate upon' 
them; for after the warrant has come down, I have 
seen them treat it with levity. I once saw a man , 
for whom I had been concerned, the day before his 
execution; and on offering him condolence, and ex¬ 
pressing my concern at his situation, he replied with 
an air of indifference, ‘ players at bowls must expect 
rubbers;’ and this man I heard say, that it was only 
i few minutes, a kick and a struggle, and all was 
iver. The fate of one set of culprits, in some in¬ 
stances, had no effect, even on those who were 
lext to be reported for execution; they play at 
ball and pass their jokes as if nothing was the 
matter. I have seen the last separation of persons 
about to be executed; there was nothing of solem¬ 
nity about it, and it was more like the parting for a 
country journey than taking their last farewell. I 
mention these things to show what little fear com- 

■' ives entertain of capital punishment, and 
, . far from being arrested in their wicked 

courses, by the distant possibility of its infliction, 
they are not even intimidated by its certainty.” 

Another witness, before the same committee, one 
of the magistrates of London, being asked, whether 
he thought that capital punishment had much ten-, 
dency to deter criminals from the commission of 
offenses, answered: “ I do not.During one 
sitting, as a magistrate, three persons were brought 
before me for uttering forged notes. During the 1 

fear • 
whispers the secret murder, creeps 
tal debasement of the passion that prompts the only other 

' le thus punished by our law,* is proverbially blind 
lequences, and regardless of obstacles that impede 

gratification. Threats of death will never deter men ' 
e actuated by these passions; many of them affroi 
the very commission of the offense, and therefo 

Iv incur the lesser risk of suffering 
think the impossible event of detection. 

If the fear of death be so powerful a restraint 
upon the commission of crime, as is supposed by 
this argument, how happens it that the multipli¬ 
cation of executions has always been found ' • 

, the multiplication of the crimes for which it.. 
Iflicted? To this inquiry, familiarity would be 
1-; because no frequency of executions could 
__ weaken the force of those instincts which 
constitute the love of life, on the strength of which 
this argument is founded; while on the contrary 
the frequent reproduction of the appalling spectacle 
would tend to bring home to the bosom of the j 
criminal the more certain realization of his own 
probable doom, as the penalty of his meditated 
offense. Every man must face his own fate- 
pass through the fearful portal of the gray., 
meet and solve the dark mystery of death—singly 
and alone. Though a million perish at the same 

itant, yet to each the summons comes with the 
me awful solemnity as though it were addressed 
himself alone of his race. Bow happens it that, 
Hume bears record, the execution of seventy-two 

thousand “ great and petty thieves,” in England, dur¬ 
ing the reign of Henry VIII. Was totally inoperative 

check the offenses for which these human heea- 
,.mbs were sacrificed, on the altar of this principle 
of social expediency ? 

If the punishment of death did indeed produce the 
effect of the prevention of crime, by the terror of us 

■ I example, why, it may again be asked, have .. - 
abolished, with the unanimous approval ol the 

_ __ J entire community, the practice of publicity m jjj 
their supposed pofiti^i "weight.''““Thfe vetTfect, To- infliction ? Why does an execution ~ 
gether with the open attacks uDon them, has ci ” . “ ~ 

.. .. Ms Stati 
Vesemble now rather a private judicial assassination, 
which shrinks from the open view of the public, ana 
perpetrates its revolting function only within thi 
guarded precincts of the prison-walls, m the presenci 
of a small number of official or privileged specta¬ 
tors? They policy of the law, — ' Mm 
ought rather ‘ L' * 

| young, fiiUWIL .. 
le of the terror-inspiring example. 

must he manifest, that the extent to which the 
■He knowledge of the simple occurrence itself is 
diffused—independently of that striking impression 
on the mind made by the actual spectacle, reprodu¬ 
ced and multiplied by successive narration from one 
to another—must be greatly reduced, now that it is 
confined to those who have to tad u offiy m.a writ- 

nresumeu nm Hj,.. — most, from among th 
classes from which such crimes usually proceed, 
not often familiar. , ... 

It is very certain that if public executions will 
produce little effect in deterring from the perpetra- 
tion of crime, by the actual spectacle of the awful 
“ example” of the law, these unseen, unfelt, unre¬ 
alized and to a great extent unknown inflictions 
of the same penalty must produce much less. Now 
there is abundant testimony of the . - 
of the former, even upon the very 
spectacle themselves. The poor wretch Leadings, 
who was recently executed in this city, lor a very bru- 
tal murder, had witnessed an execution. ‘ It is no¬ 
torious,” says Mr. Buxton-(we better know him by 
he simple title under which he was so long endeared 

to our hearts by his philanthropic labors, than under 
the knightly one which can add no honor 
name)-11 It is notorious that executions very 
take Place, without being the occasion on which 
new crimes are committed. A pick-pocket being 

, asked by the chaplain of Newgate, how he cou d 
venture on such a deed at such a time, very frankly 
replied, ‘ That executions were the best harvests 
that he and his associates had ; for when the eyes of 
the spectators are fixed above, their pockets ">•» 
protected below.’ ” # # , 

« To those who still pertinaciously advocate the 

•It should be borne in mind that Mr. Livingston 
writing in and for Louisiana. The offense here alluded 
w is notnow by the laws of New-York punishable with 

before tr _ _ 
vestigation I discovered that those notes were ob¬ 
tained from a room in which the body of a person. 
named Wheller, (executed the preceding day for 
the same offence,) then lay, and that the notes in 
question were delivered for circulation by a woman 
■vith whom he had been living. This is (he adds) 

strong case, but I have no doubt that it is but one 
of many others. ” “I never missed an opportunity, ” 
writes Mr. E. G. Wakefield, “ of leading prisoners 
whose sentence of death had been remitted by the 
Council or the Secretary of State, to converse with 
me about executions, and the effect of those shows 
on the individual thus led to express his own feel¬ 

ings. With a great many capital convicts whose 
sentences had been remitted, I held a dialogue to 
the following effect. Indeed, what follows is copied, 
omitting some oaths, from a note made at the time, 
-c - conversation held with a convict who was with- 

i ace of being hanged for coining. Q. ‘ Have 
you often seen an execution V A. ‘ Yes.’ Q. ‘ L 
it not frighten you V A. ‘ No; why should it ?’■ 
Q. ‘ Did it not make you think that the same would 
happen to yourself?’ A. ‘Not a bit.’ Q. ‘What 
did you think, then ?’ A. ‘ Think ? why I thought 
it was a d—d shame.’ Q. ‘ Now when you have 
been goin^to run^aj^reat risk^of being ‘-a^Iit ^aml 

head, that it would be°as well to avoid the riskV— 
Never.’ Q. ‘Not when you remembered hav- 
seen men hanged for the same thing ?’ A. ‘ Oh, 

. ..ever remembered any thing about it; and if 1 
had, what difference would that make ? We musf 
all take our chance. I never thought it would fall 
on me, and don’t think it ever will.’ Q. ‘ But if it 
should ?’ A. ‘ Why then I hope I shall suffer like 

man—where’s the use of snivelling?’ ” “Upon 
..ardened offenders,” Mr. Wakefield adds, “ the 
execution makes no more impression than the death 
of a fly; while it is apt to convert the merely dis¬ 
honest into the most violent and reckless of crimi¬ 
nals. . . . Let the schoolmaster of Newgate be 
examined, and he will prove, that for some day; 
after every conviction, a common amusement of the 
boys is to play the scene over again; one boy acting 
the convict, another the ordinary, a third the1 
sheriff, and a fourth the hangman. I have seen this 
done many times; and on one occasion, before the 
bodies of the men just hanged had been removed 
from the scaffold.” 

Ixtract* from Bahneman’s Essay on Coffee, published in I 
I the 8th No. of the Homeopathic Examiner, New-York. I 
I This Essay has been translated into French, Danish, I 
and Hungarian. 
In order to live long and in good health, man re-1 

quires food composed only of nutritious, and not of I 
stimulating, medical substances; and drink which is I 
merely fluid, or both fluid and nutritive, but contain-1 
ing no stimulating and medicinal substance, as for I 
example, pure spring water and milk. 

Of the condiments which gratify our taste, table I 
salt, sugar, and vinegar alone, in moderate quanti- 
riiM have been found safe and harmless for the hu- 

body. All other condiments, which we call I 
spices, and all changes in our drink, which give it 
- spirituous or alcoholic character, approach more I 
». less to the nature of drugs. The more they re-1 
semble drugs, the oftener they are taken into our 
system, and the larger quantities we use, the more I 
hurtful and dangerous are they to health and Iod- I 
gevity. The most serious circumstance of all, is I 
The daily use of extremely powerful and purely me¬ 
dicinal substances, as articles of diet. 

Medicinal agents are substances which do not 
nourish, but alter the healthy state of the system; 

id in fact every change from a state of health is 
spra-ifis of unnatural, diseased condition. 
Coffee is strictly a medicinal substance. All med- 

.Jnes in strong doses have a disagreeable effect on 
the feelings of a healthy person. No one ever fail¬ 
ed to be disgusted the first time he smoked tobacco. 
No healthy individual ever found strong coffee, with- 

sugar, palatable on the first trial—a hint from 
_ure to flee from the first temptation to overstep 
the laws of health, and not to trample so thought¬ 
lessly under foot, the warning, life-preserving in- 

within us. 
sve continue the use of these medicinal articles 

, of diet, whereto fashion and example seduce us, 
habit gradually weakens the unpleasant impressions 
which they o'riginally produced. They even be- 

agreeable; that is, the disagreeable impres- 
_do not strike us so forcibly, and their imagined 
agreeable effects on our organs of sense gradually 
become necessary to us. We gradually annex the 
idea of happiness to the gratification of even fancied 

The irregular use of coffee at all times of day, 
..s employment in such different quantities and 
strength, its general use by individuals of the most 
different degrees of bodily constitution and health, 
renders the task of the observer a confused one, and 
makes it extremely difficult to abstract its real ope¬ 
ration from all these circumstances, and thence to 
deduce correct results. 

Accurate, continued, prudent observation, as free 
i possible from deception, and caieful refeience of | 

the symptoms to their cause, can alone afford infor¬ 
mation as to that most important of all drinks— 
coffee. 

Its first effect is in general a more or less agree- 
-jle increase of the vital activity. The animal, the 
natural, and the vital functions, as they are called, are 
at first, for some hours artificially elevated by it; 
and the subsequent effect, after the lapse of several 
hours, is its opposite—an unpleasant feeling of ex¬ 
istence, a lower degree of vitality, a kind of paraly- 
's of the animal, natural, and vital funciions. 
When a person unaccustomed to coffee drinks a 

moderate quantity of it, or one accustomed to it, an 
immoderate quantity, his individuality, the sensa¬ 
tion of his existence, of his vitality, is for several 

iucceeding hours, more lively, 
uller, quicker, but softer. His r._ 

his faculty of attention and sympathy are more lively 
than in the healthy, natural condition. All external 
objects wear a sort of pleasing coloring, or varnish 
of joy, and, if the quantity was uncommonly large, 
an almost painful brilliancy. For the first few hours, 
satisfaction with himself and with all external ob¬ 

jects is radiant in the coffee-drinker; and this es 
pecially was what promoted coffee to the rank of 
icial beverage. 
After the close of our day’s labor, we must, in th„ 

rarse of nature, become weary; an unpleasant 
rase of exhaustion in our powers of body and 

mind compels us to seek necessary rest. But this 
discontent and indolence disappears at once before | 
this medicinal beverage, and an artificial liveliness, 
a wakefulness in defiance of nature, makes its ap¬ 
pearance. 

We require nutriment in order to live, and nature 
:ompels us to seek it by the gnawing, painful feel- 
ings of hunger and thirst. We drink coffee—and 
lo! we feel little or nothing of these painful sensa¬ 
tions. True coffee-drinkers, especially 
ire flpni-iire3 ‘R- «u vantage of recovering_ 
time to time, from the ill effects of this beverage, 
by exercise in the open air, know little of- 1 
gel and thirst. The body is cheated out o 
and drink, and the vessels of the skin a 
ajainst nature to imbibe as much mois _ 
the atmosphere, as is required for the absolutely ne¬ 
cessary purposes of life. 

The beneficent Preserver of all living beings caused 
i the healthy individual unpleasant feelings, 

_otion, after being satiated with food. These wi.. 
disigned to compel us to a certain quiet of body 
aid mind, in order that the important task of di- 

I gestion might begin undisturbed. Coffee does away 
this oppressed feeling, this heaviness of mind 
aid body. Refined revellers drink it immediately 
after meals, and attain, in a great degree, this un- 
mtural result. They become gay, and feel as light 
aid lively as though their stomach was but partial¬ 
ly, or not at all replenished. * * * 

Thus we master the wise laws of __, 
_ it not without injury. When the first transitory 
effect of coffee has disappeared, the opposite condi¬ 
tion, its final effect, follows. The more striking 
was the first, the more unpleasant is the tetter. It | 
is true, every man does not experience the same de¬ 
gree of injury from the misuse of a medicinal bev¬ 
erage, like coffee. Our bodies are so admirably 
framed, that provided only we follow a natural way 
of living in other respects, some faults in our diet, if 

gross, are tolerably harmless. On individu- 
.. --O lead a sedentary "life, the effects of all drugs 

is far stronger and more striking, than in robust per¬ 
sons, accustomed to labor in the open air, who can 

[ often bear very injurious things, without particular 

mjwyh en the short period of exalted, artificial, vital 
activity excited by coffee, is over, a yawning indo¬ 
lence gradually creeps over us, and a greater 
tivity than usual; bodily motion becomes mor 
ficult than before, and the excessive gayety of the 
preceding hours changes into dulness. If coffee at 
first filled the individual with a genial warmth, the 
artificial spark gradually disappears, he becomes 
chilly, and the hands and feet grow cold, 
temal objects are less agreeable than befor,. 
more easily excited to anger. A sort of easily-paci¬ 
fied gnawing hunger takes the place of the healthy 
desire for food, and yet eating and drinking oppress 
the stomach and head still more. He has more 
trouble to gain sleep than previously; his sleep is 
duller than when he was unacquainted with coffee, 
and on awaking he is more sleepy, ill-humored, and 

elancholy than usual. 
But the renewed enjoyment of this injurious pal¬ 

liative banishes all these complaints; a new an;, 

than the first time. A repetition of the beveragi 
becomes still oftener necessary, or it must be made 

ronger, to have the effect of stimulating life again 
r some hours. Hence the frame of the sedentary 

liver becomes still more enervated. The injury 
produced spreads too wide, takes root too deeply, 
to be removed even by a more frequent repetition of 
the palliative, or by stronger doses. 1 

The skin generally becomes m 
cold, and even to fresh air; digestion is more diffi-1 
cult; sleep ensues painfully, and affords little re¬ 
freshment. On awaking, we are struck with dull- 

ss of the head, torpor of the imagination, slow- 
:ss of recollection, helplessness of the limbs, and 

_ joylessness which makes God’s lovely creation 
| dark and comfortless to the eye. 

It would be difficult for me to point out all the 
mischiefs which prevail among the votaries of cof¬ 
fee, (sometimes under the name of weakness, some¬ 
times of nervous disorders and chronic diseases,) 
which unnerve man, and make him degenerate men¬ 
tally and corporeally. But it must not be supposed 
that all these mischiefs occur in the same degree to 
every coffee-drinker. One suffers more from one 
symptom of its final effects, and another from an¬ 
other symptom. 

The teeth are not more speedily and certainly 
rotted by any other error in diet than by indulging 
“ coffee. Next to grief, and the abuse of quicksil- 

r, coffee destroys the teeth most speedily. Close 
r, and overloading the stomach, especially at night, 

also contribute to it. But coffee is iu itself capable 
of destroying in a short time, or at least of making 
black, and yellow, this ornament of the mouth, this 

icessary organ of clear speech. 
Coffee has the most injurious effects on children. 

Their complexion becomes pale, their flesh flaccid. 
It is only after a long time that they learn to walk, 
their gait is tottering, they fall easily, and always 
-be carried. They desire many and various 

eat little. They are fearful and easily 
-.— There is a rattling in the chest, from 
phlegm in the air passages of the lungs, especially 
J"~ng sleep, which no coughing removes. Usually, 

before going to bed, they experience redness 
and heat of one or both cheeks. They sleep but 

"", toss about in the night, often ask for drink, and 
cry in their sleep. They overcome all diseases with 
difficulty, and their recovery is very slow and im¬ 
perfect. They are generally exposed to spreading 
inflammation of the eyes, not unfrequently aecom- 
panied with an eruption in the face. Ulcers which 
open slowly =»■! ll« deep, are often the results of 
coftee alone. 

This inflammation of the eyes, rattling in the 
breast, and others of the above-named complaints, 
attack even infants at the breast, which partake of | 
nothing but the mother’s milk, in case the mother 
drinks much coffee, besides breathing much confined 
air. How wide-spreading, and penetrating, must 
the injuriousness of this beverage be, when even 
the sucking child suffers from it! 

jrlT 

Causes of the Sick-Headache, and its Cuke.—A 
doctor in New-York, in a letter to a gentleman in 
Boston, thus remarks: “ Not a case of sick-head- 

|ache has ever occurred within my knowledge, ex- 
l with the drinkers of narcotic drinks, (meaning 

.... and coffee,) and not a case has failed of being 
cured, on the renunciation of those drinks. In say¬ 
ing this, however, it is by no means claimed that 
there are no cases of sick-headache to be found, ex¬ 
cept those which owe their origin to tea and coffee. 
I only affirm that I have never known of any such 
cases. Whatever may be said of the violations of J 
physical law in other respects, tea and coffee may 
claim sick-headache as their highly-favored repre¬ 
sentative.” 

CORK ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 
Mr. Dowden rose to support a motion approbatory 

of Mr. Remond’s exposition of the evils of slavery in 
North America, and said—Mr. Mayor, the last time 
[ had the pleasure of meeting your worship in that 
chair, was when you presided over a meeting to pro- 

e Irish manufactures; it was a becoming posi- 
for the chief magistrate to lead those who were 

trying to liberate our fellow-countrymen from the 
slavery of poverty and want of employment; (cheers) 
__j :. ... |ess a wori(,y station to preside here, 
- and women are assembled to demand 
that laborers of every color, and in every clime, shall 
be permitted to be citizens—shall be freemen, 
(cheers.) It may be said that American slavery is j 
not an Irish question. Sir, the common rights of 
humanity have a right to require independence for 

I all mankind ; we have a right to do moral battle for 

them wherever these rights are withheld. Cosmo¬ 
politism may once have been a jest; but it is now 
practical fact that the world is daily becoming i 
one in those diffusive things called humanities at 
the rights of men. Time was when patriotism col 
sisted in limiting our love of justice to our own little 
borough, or city, or nation; but men have found c 
Christianity has taught them, that to do good ... 
are not to be bounded by land-marks—not limited 
by mountain-circle, nor by ocean’s wave, (cheers.) 
America, then, and every spot of earth burdened by 
the footstep of a slave, demands our interference, and 
we freely afford it; nor is this exertion so remote 
from home interest as some may think it. (cheers.) 
Nations act upon nations, as men act upon men; we 

in masses, as well as individually, in want of | 
anothers’ approving sympathy. Freedom, the 
nursling of the western wilds, has long made. 

itself felt in its operation on the onward destinies of 
Europe. These theories of liberty, >vhich America 
and her history poured out upon the world with 
devastating effect upon white-slavery, we return to 
her now, sure u .»m uurst asunaer me tetters 
with which she enslaves the black man, and still dis¬ 
graces truth and consistency, by infamously viola¬ 
ting her compact with her own citizens, (cheers.) 
Bat, sir, we have still more immediate applies 
for the American anti-slavery agitation. NUm 
of out people daily leave this country to earn 
independent bread abroad, which their industry cau- 

' command at home. We have here no intention 
investigate the cause; but we have to deal with 

the result. It is not the most abject poor who emi¬ 
grate ; it is those who would wish to elevate them¬ 
selves and their children into something of an inde¬ 
pendent competency, and, who, finding no means of | 
doing so at home, are content to expatriate them¬ 
selves, to secure their honorable ambition; and when 
I look around now, I see many of that respectable 
class, and of the relatives and connexions of such 
persons, (cheers.) I want to fix your attention on 
this slavery question, and to make slavery an object 
of your hatred wherever you may meet it. At home, 
as Irishmen, freedom has your warmest heart; go 

1 ' will, I pray you carry that much of Ire- 
__ed with you—an Irish love of freedom ! 

(much cheering.) Oh, preserve it pure, and shed 
its warm and forceful influence around you until 
freedom becomes irresistable, and bids every slave 
be free, (hear, and cheers.) Circumstances may 
arise which may for a moment lessen the intensity 
of this first love; but, oh, remember your home: 
never witness slavery tamely nor inertly. A coun¬ 
tryman of ours, Alderman Watson, of Limerick, was 

Ti—;s on a Sunday, and saw, among other men, 
Irishme l at work paving or flagging the 

\Boulevard or Y'Jais Royale, I forget which, on that 
of rest; h* felt his religious feeling outraged, 

_ his humanity shocked, to see his countrymen 
such slaves as nr t to have to themselves even that 
sacred day of rest; he spoke to them, and bid them 
remember home; “Oh, Pat” said he, “if your old 
mother saw you a slave, and among slaves on a Sun¬ 
day, what would she say?” It was enough; the 
home virtues of better days returned on them; they 
and their companions flung down their tools, and 
secured to themselves the humanizing influence of a 
Christian day of rest, (cheers.) Remember if you 
travel, and meet with those who would make beasts | 
of burden of your fellow-men, and try, for lucre, to 
involve you in such degradation—“ Oh, Pat, remem¬ 
ber old Ireland; remember your mother; what 
would be the cry at home if your scandal and de¬ 
basement was published ?” (much cheering.) Yes, 
Irishmen, do your best to extend freedom wherever 
you go; the Americans are much under the influ¬ 
ence of public opinion; do you carry to them some 
of that opinion; make yourselves missionaries of 
freedom, and a blessing will attend your work. Nor 

not to be despised. You recollect the Irish soldier 
the American war—he was preceding a few 

through a wood, and fell in with seven Hessian l___ 
eenaries; he brought his firelock to a charge, and 
cried, “ lay down your arms, or else”—the merce 
naries concluded that he was only the advance of: 
strong party at hand behind the trees, and they sur 
rendered; he stood sentry over the arms until hi 
own little detachment came up, and secured the 
enemy, when the serjeant said to him, “ Pat, how 
did you take them ?”—“ Why,” said Pat—•“ I sur¬ 
rounded them.” (much laughter.) Now, though 
you may seem single-handed, you are only an ad¬ 
vance guard of the humane, the wise and good of 
mankind; fear not then the mercenaries; be soldiers | 
of liberty, and one of you shall disarm seven who 
only fight for slavery and debasement, (cheers.) But, 
believe me, our labor is not vain; the very wrath 
of the American slave owners indicates a change; 
we never are angry with what we despise, and the 
American pro-slavery men show, by their inhuman 
tews, that they fear that common tyranny would not 
hold their prisoners. But, men can bear a thunder 

which portends a change to fair weather; the 
iuu Slate is generally marked by dlsturDances 

| of the atmosphere, which are not comfortable to the 
indolent or timid; but we see a joyous future be¬ 
yond the variations which precede it. It is true, a 
uniform dull day, such as this, gives no shadow, and 

far some men can repose in its sombre light; but 
0 ve to us to-morrow’s dawn; when first it. streaks 
the grey sky, it gives tittle shadow; as the daylight 
advances, it casts deeper shadows, and longer dark¬ 
ness on our path; and those men who are nervous, 
conjure up spectral illusions and tremble; but as the 

I glorious light of liberty progresses, the strength of 
shadow but records the brightness of Iris tight; until 
at length a noon arrives of meridian freedom which 
banishes gloom, casts no shadow, and bids mankind 
to glory in the perfect day. (cheers.) To be the 
humble instruments of such a consummation, we 
are assembled here to-day. To call us into action 

specially for such results Mr. Remond has lectured to in- 
Usually, structed and gratified audiences. And, sir, before I 

close, I must say that it would be ingratitude not to 
add our thanks to Wm. Martin, who Was the prin¬ 
ciple means of procuring to us the advantages of 
having heard the learned American, whose advoca¬ 
cy has renewed our anti-slavery zeal. It would 
hurt the feelings of Mr. Martin to'speak of his zeal 
and hospitality; nor shall I do more than put his 
name forward in company of that which is the first 
ibject of our congratulation, and say that it is honor- 
id by being associated with every useful exertion 
which belongs to the emancipation and moral ad¬ 
vancement of the slave. With these words, sir, I 
second the motion presented to you. (cheers.) 

ly the Judge was absent. The county jail, built by 
the money of freemen, was now opened to secure 
the kidnapped victims of tyrannv, and “Liberty” 
employed to guard them. On their way to the 
house of the Judge, Williams leaped from the car¬ 
riage and ran for freedom. A fellow named Con¬ 
verse, a student in “ Fog and Dodson’s,” office, pos¬ 
sessing the dog-like qualification of a pair of long 
legs, and having but tittle weight of character to 
encumber him, volunteered to supply the office of a 
bloodhound for the hunter, and soon ran down his 
victim. The following day they were brought be¬ 
fore the Judge and the court adjourned for a fort¬ 
night. Messrs. Bolton, Foot, Stetson, Stewart, 
Wade and Welles appeared for the defense. Payne, 
and Wilson, and H. Foot, for the kidnappers. 

A demand in due form had in the meantime been 
made by the proper authorities in Buffalo, on the 
magistrates here, for the slave-hunter, and his ac¬ 
complice, Jackson. A writ of habeas corpus was 
issued by Judge Barbeiyita *)»• of *L<= Ma¬ 
gistral» f— tuc arrest of the offender, declared to be 
deficient, contrary to the opinion of both associates 
(who advised with him,) one of whom is a gentle¬ 
man of legal attainments. This course was now 
ibandoned by the counsel for the oppressed, for ob- 
rious reasons, and the boy Williams gave bail in 
he sum of one thousand dollars for his appearance 
in the following Friday. The bail were three coi¬ 
ned men. One was ample. It was thought best 
to release the boy in the evening; when lo ! Liberty, 
the turnkey, refused to let him out without the order 
of the sheriff, and the sheriff demanded a special 
order from Judge Barber. The clerk made Out and 
gave an order for carrying out the decision of the 
court, regarding the boy, but Payne the lawyer, and 
the sheriff opposed it so violently that he finally 
took it back again. The Judge was called in that 
evening when he said that since he had accepted 
the bail, he had learnt that they were colored per¬ 
sons, but that he would attend to it on Monday 
morning at nine o’clock. He had previously approv¬ 
ed of the bail, as also had Judge Whittlesey and 
the Prosecuting Attorney for the county. He further 
observed that he “ felt sorry for the boy, but it 
would not hurt him to tie in jail until Monday.”— 
By this measure two days out of six were consumed, 
which the boy had for travelling 400 miles, and ap¬ 
pearing before a Grand Jury, to have his wrongs re¬ 
dressed and his oppressors punished. On Monday 
morning, William’s friends disdaining to have him 
liberated by a man whose conduct every candid law- 

"n the community deemed infamous, obtained a 
_ of habeas corpus from Judge Whittlesey, and 

obtained his discharge on bail, when he and one of 
his bail started for Buffalo. Payne also embarked 
n the same boat, and accompanied them to their 

place of destination. An incident occurred on the 
boat which fully illustrated the correctness of the 
opinion of Judge Clay of Kentucky. The Judge is 
said to have declared, when he read the Black Law 
of Ohio, “ that if a man should return to him one of 
his fugitive slaves under this law, he should watch 
him while in his house for fear he would rob him.” 
The bail who was on the boat, a pious member of 
the Baptist church, says that Payne there told him 
that he had got from Lindenburgher $100, and had 
done with the suit; thus violating the old adage 
honor among * * * * A yellow boy on board, 
whom Payne mistook for Williams, says that Payne 
advised and urged him to run away from bail and go 
to Canada. Payne and his associates were acting 
under the Black Law of Ohio. 

Was not Judge Clay correct in his opinion ?— 
On the appointed day the prisoners again appeared 
in Court and by their counsel prayed for an adjourn¬ 
ment for one month, which was granted. The 

t counsel for the prisoners then applied to the coart 
for permission to visit the jail, a privilege they 
utaiu,tJ, uui uue uiai liau oeen denied tliem. Ma¬ 
dison Miller, the sheriff of the county, arose and 
denied that permission had been refused them.— 
Messrs. Bolton, Wells, and Foot then declared 
that they had severally applied for admission to the 
prisoners, which was denied to them, thus virtually 
giving the tie direct to this functionary. A few 
nights after, when “ Liberty,” the turnkey, entered 
the cells, a white prisoner seized him and endeavor- 
‘J ‘ ‘ escape. In the confusion the fugitives walked 

breathe fresh air, and the boy Williams did 
-“turn. The other did not leave the yard.— 
Williams now breathes the free air of Victoria’s 
wild domain, and with him went ten fugitives, 
while the pursuers of a portion of them were in 
this city panting for their blood. 

The cashiered officer of the army, felt it to be 
i his duty as well as his interest, to help the wretch¬ 
ed Jackson away. Ignorant and unable to read, 
this miserable dupe frightened into a course of con¬ 
duct by the kidnapper and his legal Hyena, was 
forced to flee, to avoid the walls of the New-York 
Penitentiary, a punishment richly merited by his 
employers and deceivers. He has, it is supposed, 
gone to the “ Queen City,” where, when his char¬ 
acter is known he will doubless receive the fraternal 
emnrace ot Mr. uierx rtau, ana Ms associates ot 
the Cincinnati Market House Star Chamber, and be 
welcomed as one who has suffered the wears and 
storms of abolition persecution. 

Yours, &c. Knox. 

om the Philanthropist. 
BASENESS. 

Cleveland, Oct. 12, 1841. 
Dk. Bailey :—As much interest has been excited 
the case of the two colored persons, recently kid¬ 

napped in the State of New-York, I now forward to 
you a short account of this atrocious transaction, 
with the names of those concerned : 

In August, a fellow by the name of Lidenburgher, 
from Louisiana, an expelled officer from the United 

j States Army, and a regular slavehunter, came to 
this city. He called on one Jackson, a mulatto bar¬ 
ber, and presented him two dollars for shaving him, 
thereby obtaining his confidence; and from him 
learned that he, Jackson, had employed a yellow 
boy by the name of Williams, then living in Buffalo, 
and also that the barber had assisted fugitives on 
the way to a land of liberty. The hunter now 
sought for and soon found suitable persons to aid 
him in his vile project, in the firm of Payne and 
Wilson, (technically known by the name of Fog and 
Dodson.) If the statement of the barber may be 
retied on, Wilson then called on him with law in . 
his hand, from which he pretended to read, showing 
him that he had violated it, in assisting fugitives,1 
and that the Penitentiary was the punishment 
for the offense. Thus frightened, to save him¬ 
self, he agreed to accompany the kipnapper and his 
official Hyena on their piratical voyage. It is un¬ 
necessary to detail the black tissues of falsehood 
with which a yellow boy called Williams, and a 
colored man were inveigled , to this city. UpoD 
landing, the yellow boy was directed to some dis¬ 
tance where he was seized by the jailer, whose 
Christian name is Liberty. The victims were put 
into a carriage and hurried to the house of one of 
the associate Judges, Barber, who it was expected 

I would order the boys into bondage. But fortunate- 

—3.—The Christian Witness, Emancipator, 
Friend of Man, and Zion’s Watchman, and all other 
papers friendly to exposing baseness, are requested 
' publish the above. 

BLACK SOLDIERS OF THE REVOLUTION. 
It seems at the present time to be in a great mea- 
re forgotton, that, in proportion to their number, 

the colored people of the United States bore their 
full share of the dangers, sufferings and sacrifices of 
the Revolutionary war. If the facts in this respect 

[could be, at this late period, collected, it would be 
found that scarcely a ship was manned, or a battle¬ 
field contested, in which colored Americans did not 
participate. In the debates of the New-York Con¬ 
vention, for amending the Constitution of the State, 

1821, Dr. Clarke, the delegate from Delaware 
mty, speaking of the colored inhabitants, said;— 
n the war of the Revolution these men helped to 

. -&ht your battles by land and sea. Some of the 
| States were glad to turn out corps of colored men, 
and to stand shoulder to shoulder with them. In 
the late war they contributed largely towards some 
of your most splendid victories. On lakes Erie and 
Champlain, our fleets were manned in a large pro¬ 
portion with colored men. In this very house, in 
the fall of 1814, a bill was passed, authorising the 
Governor to accept the services of 2,000 colored vol¬ 
unteers—volunteers to defend from inroad and rav¬ 
age that very country which had treated them with 
insult, degradation, and slavery !” 

The lateWm. Euslis, of Massachusetts, whose 
personal popularity enabled the Democratic party in 
that State to elevate him to the office of Governor, 
and in so doing, to break down the last stronghold 
of Federalism, in a speech in Congress on the 12th 
of 12th month, 1820, bore an emphatic and eloquent 
testimony to the efficient services of the colored 
soldiers of the Revolution. “In Rhode Island,” said 
Governor E. “ they formed an entire regiment, and 
they discharged their duty with zeal and fidelity.— 
The gallant defence of Red Bank, in which the 
Black regiment bore a part, is among the proofs of 
their valor. Among the traits which distinguished 
this regiment, was their devotion to their officers.— 
When their brave Colonel Green was afterwards cut 
down and mortally wounded, the sabres of the ene¬ 
my only reached him through the bodies of his faith¬ 
ful guard of blacks, whom he was not ashamed to 
call his children. They hovered over him to pro¬ 
tect him—every one of them was killed /” The ven¬ 
erable Dr. Harris, of New Hampshire—a Revolu¬ 
tionary veteran, nearly 90 years of age—at a meet¬ 
ing held at Francistown, on the 24th of 8th month 
last, spoke of this regiment. He said, that when 
stationed in Rhode Island, his regiment was order¬ 
ed to defend an important pass, which the enemy 
thrice fiercely attacked and were as often repulsed. 
There was,” said the doctor, “a regiment of blacks 
in the same situation—a regiment of negroes fight¬ 
ing for our liberty and independence—not a white 
man among them but the officers—in this samedan- 

Igerous and responsible position. Had they been un¬ 
faithful, or given way before the enemy, all would 
have been lost. Three times in succession were 
they attacked win most desperate fury, by well-dis- 
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•inline,] and veteran troops,*nd three times did they historians. The South has been well satisfied with No. Why not? Because niggersare not the 
>uccessfullv repel the assault, and thus preserve an such a public sentiment. It sends back no echo to seme as us.” « How do they differ? They aint the 
irmv They fousht thus through the war. They disturb their consciences, and it effectually rivets the same coior.” “There are no two nations, and scarcely 
were brave and hardy troops.” chain on the necks of their vassals. In this depart- [wo individual in the worId of m ,he SRmc ,o]or, 

Governor Morrill, of New Hampshire in a speech meat of service the Colomat.on Society has been a hlunan spccics ... “ May be so, but 
in Pnnorpqs in 1820, said: “ Your soldiers of color most active and zealous agent. , 
have fought your battles. They have defended your Q. But. some people say that all the mobs and as for these lazy, black rascals I know they are not the 
country—they have preserved your privileges, but other violent proceedings, are to be attributed to the same.” “ Wherein do they differ ? If they are lazy, so 
they have lost their own.” abolitionists. „ are whites. They love and hate, like whites; only they 

The celebrated Charles Pinckney, of South Caro- A. They might as well charge the samei upon St. Jo no( hate (heir brethrcn on acconnt of complc,ion. 
lina in his speech on the Missouri question, and Paul, when his fearless preaching of the gospel . , monr- likp 
support of slavery, made the following remarkable brought him into such imminent peril, that Ins 1 k«> waste the,r time and m,spend their monr lik 
admissions : “ They (the colored people) were in friends were obliged to “let him down over the wall whites. They break their promises, he, steal, aud get 
numerous instances the pioneers, and in all, the la- in a basket,” to save his life. As well might bt. drunk, like whites.” At this part of the conversation, 
borers of our armies. To their hands were owing Stephen have been blamed for the mob that stoned th(. d c|mmplon of cftsle was carrying a glass of 
the creates! part of the fortifications raised for the him to death. With the same justice might W i l- the counter to his lips but he suspended 
protection of the country. Fort Moultrie gave, at liam Penn have been called the cause of a I the v.o- from 
an early period of the inexperience and untried lent persecutions against the Quakers. When prm- it midway, apparently confounded at so close an aignment 
valor of our citizens, immortality to the American ciples of truth are sent out in the midst of a per- of identity. He recovered himself; and observed that, 
arms. And in the northern Slates numerous bodies verse generation, they always come “ not to bring ,iuring the speech at the Court House, the people began 
of them were enrolled, and fought side by side with peace, hut a sword.” The abolitionists have offer- ,« nigger baby!” “ What did they mean by that ?” 
the whites at the. battles of the Revolution.” ed violence to no man-they have never attempted (< >’ - 

The venerable and respected James Joftcn, of to slop the discussions of their opponents ; but > _ -’ ’ 
Philadelphia—a man of color—has told us, that have, on the contrary, exerted themselves to obtain present, in a mahogany box. I see nothing discredit- 
when the forces from the North marched through a candid examination of the subject on all sides.— able to him in that; or very witty in those who sent it.” 
that city, one or more companies of black soldiers They merely claim the privilege oi delivering peace- « No. but lheH it was a ood joke up0n him for this nis. 
were attached to nearly all the regiments from ful addresses at orderly meetings, and of publishing 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. He what they believe to be facts, with an honest de- = ‘ . . m„n„„ 
himself, with nineteen other colored men, enlisted sire to have them tested by the strictest ordeal ol Alas, thought I, against such ignorance and meatless, 
onboard the “Royal Louis,” under Cipt. Decatur, truth. . . how vast the work not only of establishing liberty for the 
was take.n prisoner, and confined for seven months Q. But do you think a foreigner ought to be al- slave, but of preserving it for the free. Let every friend 
in the horrible old Jersey prison ship. lowed to lecture on this subject ? , of the slave and of man, renew and redouble his zeal. 

Such are the men, with their descendants, who A. We have some hundred missionaries abroad D L C 
are now persecuted and proscribed in almost all parts lecturing other nations—preaching against systems 
of the Union—the victims of mob law and black law most closely entwined with the government and pre- = 
in Ohio—and of the diabolical benevolence of colo- judices of the people. If good and conscientious letter from e. n. HUDSON, 
nization in Maryland. Even in Massachusetts, one men leave ease, honor and popularity behind them, SireaMaN, Sr. Josephs Co. Mich. ) 
of those old Revolutionary soldiers, if he attempted to come here, and labor among the poor and the dcs- 10th mo 20t(lj 18 tL j 
to seat himself in any other than the “ negro car,” pised, merely from zeal m a good cause, shall we re- standard ■ 
on some ot me railroads, h„ thrust out with fuse to hear what they have to say ? If we insult, To the °f‘he standard. 

of the people, and lived continually at the expense Of 
freedom, and the industry of the free States. We con¬ 
tinued our meeting until the shades of night began to 
gather around us, and we were warned by some of the 
rotten arguments of those who do the bidding of slavery, 
|(who love darkness rather than light, to do their deeds 
in, because they arc deeds which would cause the sun to 

A, B, C. of ABOLITION; 

t„ub, aud MU..C them, how 001,1,1 we consistently « Are Friends careful to bear their testimony again 
blame the Hindoos and Sandwich Islanders tor anus- anti-siavery »*• 
ing our missionaries t We sent out agents to Eng- wj few ex tloll profesml Friend, are careful 1 
land, to gi Ye her the benefit of our experience on the . 1 , 
subject Sf temperance; ought we not to be willing their testimony against unit-slavery. 

thing for the Standard, I wen t on to Econony, in Wayne 

the Friends’ meeting-house. Our meetings were lively, 
and the spirit manifested by the Friends here was a cor¬ 
dial to my weary and drooping spirits. One warm-heart¬ 
ed woman said “they had ao lock and key to their meet¬ 
ing-house, and she did not know who would take it upon 
them to fasten on one.” A large family of colored peo¬ 
ple, recently emancipated, reside here; they are veYy 
industrious, and enterprising, and are allowed equal re¬ 
ligious and school privileges with the other people.— 
They felt that they belonged to a persecuted and pro- 

, scribed class, and expect soon to experience the afflic¬ 
tions which had been heaped upon their brethren in tire 
south part of the State, and in Ohio; that no rest will 

. be given them by their cruel, persecuting white breth- 
I ren.—“0, Lord, how long?” Found an active, enter¬ 

prising Friend here, Andrew Spillard, Who goes forth oc¬ 
casionally with his spiritual weapons, malting war upon 

the Standard w»s subscribed for here. 
A few “friends” accompanied me to Hagerstown, 

where *n appointment had been sent for a meeting.— 
TV hostess where we stopped, formerly from South 
Carolina, objected to abolition, because she thought it 
favored “amalgamation !” As she was from the very 

, hot-bed of slavery, I asked her if slavery was asystem 
of amalgamation ? and if abolition could possibly be 
worse ? Her cheeks mantled with shame ! for she well 
understood the concubinage system of the domestic in- 

bt mrs. child. will lead to the dissolution 
Is there any truth in the charge, that A. There must be sometl 

i have tried to excite insurrections among if the candid discussion of ai 
and for the truth of this 

This charge is destitute of the slightest own good sense. If the 
n truth. The abolitionists have address- cious enough to Withdraw 
1 arguments to the slaveholders only, sake of preserving a moral 
never sought for any communication with it is very certain that slav 
and if they did so, their principles would after that event. None of 

:o teach patience and submission, until long keep their slakes, if we 
ranee could be accomplished by peaceful to deliver up runaways ; n 
I believe the publications by the Peace rely upon the free States, ii 

which is legally and morally wrong? \on say, ‘ unti 
they return the consideration for which they agreed to 
do that which you admit to be both morally and legally 
wrong.” Will you go into this court-house and plead , 
before the Judges which sit on this bench, that it is the , 
duty of an accomplice in crime to continue tn help t e , 
thief, the robber, the assassin, until he returns the con- j 
sideration for wh ich he consented to become an accomplice , 
in such criminal acts ? “ Oh,” says the lawyer, “I did ■ 
aot know who 1 was talking with. I have paid little or 
no attention to the subject.” “As a professional law¬ 
yer, however, you ought to understand the fundamental 
principles of law, and neve* for a moment countenance 
a system which is incessantly and in every instance mor¬ 
ally and legally wrong. Several lawyers, and many of 
the citizens who stood by, saw their leading slavocrats 
hack out, and laughed them to scorn. A leading merchant 
in the village was afterwards heard to say, “ The abo¬ 
litionists, have so much truth on their side, We can do 
nothing with them; therefore, our best course is to keep 
away from their meetings.” “ They will not come to the 
light, said Christ, lest their deeds be reproved.” In the 
evening Dr. C. and several gentleman called on me — 
The Dr. is quite a politician, and began to apologise for 
tlie court-house being locked up; said “he was n democrat, 
in favor of free discussion ; though lie did not know as 
he had any thing to do with slavery.” I asked him if a 
man could be a practical democrat and not a practical 
abolitionist? « He did not know.” Well, will you de¬ 
fine democracy ? Oh, says the Dr. “ I know I shall, by 
so doing, commit myself.” He is afraid of his political 
reputation, and of losing his bread and butter, if he be¬ 
comes an abolitionist; an apt illustration of the position 
and fears of nine-tenths of all professional men. Onr 
hope is in the independent yeomanry, who can labor for 
their own bread and butter. In a mode legislature, held 
in the court-house, (the ltey being found) Dr. R. moved 
a resolution, “That the freedom of speech, and liberty 
of the press, were the dearest rights of freemen.” An 

of the court- 

FONSTITUTION OF RHODE 

r«OVIDENCE,R.I. Nov. 13) ISl 
The Rhode Island Anti-Slavery Society is . ' 

sion. Little “ Rhody” has exceeded herself Se 
clioice company of thorough-going, self-sacrifi • A Bl“l 
never assembled within her borders. The oU ^ 
lit legists have never witnessed so large a coUenLl'’ 
any annual meeting, since the formation «f these! 
The Constitution proposed by the Free Suffrage n ' 
had a severe sifting, been decidedly condemned ancr* '' 

sinsrn of last evening, when the subject of foaYMh 
up. The Society passed resolutions in favor 0f a "" 
of conventions to be held in nil parts of t|le 8taJ*" 
the employing of agents to arouse the descend ’ 
Roger Williams, and prevent the adoption of » r 
tion disgraced!] to them. To carry out thes!^ 
tions, the committee called for the “sine qua no >> 
What followed, cannot he adequately described. °“C 
dollars,” says one; “fifteen,” says another; and . 
papers and money were sent some of which read ,„t 
“ a poor washer-woman, a silver dollar to help Wow, 
the word ‘white’ from the Constitution.” « ( 
man, three dollars to frighten out the word whit °v 
“Five dollars,” says another, “to score ou, the w 
‘WHITE.’” “Four dollars, to blot out white»> 
little boy, one dollar to help scout out the naughty J 
white.” And thus the subscription went on until 
tween seven and eight hundred dollars, and’four „ 
rings, were-obtained ; all for the purpose of getting 
the obnoxious word, “ white.” S 

Such a determination os has been manifested during t 
meeting, cannot he successfully resisted, f ha ° 
lime and room to say, that Wm. L. Garrison, N. 
Rogers, Parker Pillsbury, S. S. Foster, John A.'colii 
Francis Jackson, Abby Kelley, Frederic Douglas, ! 
many other friends of the cause from abroad, were pi 
ent; and of course a moral earthquake may he expected 

GEORGE FOSTER. ’ 

No. XLIV. 

b Read, of Charleston, South Carolina, 

n power, for the sake of introducing a system ol 
ugs more conducive to the freedom, virtue and 
ipiness of their subjects. They had rather live 
jonstant fear of the poisoned bowl and the mid- 
;ht dagger, than to give up the pleasant exercise 
yrannv, to which they have so long been aceus- 
led. In addition to this feeling, su common to 

nature, there are many conscientious people, 
o are terrified at the idea of emancipation. It 
i always been presented to them in the most 
;htful colors ; and bad men are determined, if pos- 
te, to prevent the abolitionists from proving to 
h minds that the dangers of insurrection all he- 
g to slavery, and would cease when slavery is abo¬ 

il the North, ihe apologists of slavery are numer- 
i and virulent, because their interests are closely 
irtwined with the pernicious system. Inquire 
3 the private history of many of the meu, who 
te called meetings against the abolitionists^—you 
[1 find that some manufacture negro cloths ior the 
nh—some have sons who sell those cloths—some 
re daughters married to slaveholders—some have 
nlations and slaves mortgaged to them—some 
re ships employed in southern commerce—and 
ne candidates for political offices would bow until 
ir back-bones were broken, to obtain or preserve 
them influence. The southerners understand all 
t perfectly well, and despise our servility, even 
ile they condescend to make use of i t. 
line great reason why the people ol this country 
re not thought and felt right on this subject, is 
it all our books, newspapers, almanacs and peri- 
cals, have combined to represent the colored race 
an inferior and degraded class, who never could 
made good and useful citizens. Ridicule aud re¬ 
ach have been abundantly heaped upon them ; 
their virtues and their sufferings have found few 

journey. The inhabitants were busy in building two 
churches, methodist and episcopal. I was told that some 
years ago a meeting-house was blown sky-high, because 
an anti-slavery lecture had been delivered in it. This 
pestilent discourse had rendered the walls unclean to 
the Christians congregating there. A carriage-factory, 
rearing its vast sides hard by, and probably supplying the 
southern market, with whole freights of coaches, buggies, 
and cabs, disclosed to my reflection the immediate cause of 
that explosion; an emblem, perhaps, of a greater church- 
explosion, to be fired from the alter of the same lewd and 
bloody idol. 

Bedford, the first town I reached in New-York, has n 
pleasant and respectable temperance house. \ had to re¬ 
gret having learnt this only on my return. For the pre¬ 
sent, I look refuge from rain and hunger in “ a rum one.” 
I heard an ill-natured conversation betwixt the hostess 
and her customers about one of our most excellent and 
useful anti-slavery writers; the reader will readily con¬ 
clude that 1 mean Judge Jay. “ He come near being rid 
upon a rail,” said a tall toper, in a fear-nought coat, and a 
tarpaulin hat. I ventured to inquire what it was for. 
“ For making a speech at an abolition meeting in the 
Court House.” “I)o you think people could be found | 
here to do that?” “ I guess there could ; we arc no great i 
abolition here. 1 wouldn’t had a hand in't, though I| 
wouldn’t a cared if I had seen it done.” “ Had he not I 

(a right to speak upon the subject of slavery ?” “ Yes ; 

already effected in this and other countries, to render the do with it.” 1 
public mind more healthy. After the meeting, about a legalize slaver 
dozen subscribers were obtained for the Standard, and children rights 
encouragements given of increasing them to twenty or legally or mo; 
more. Friends here gave me a hearty God-speed, and attempts at ev* 
bade me not to be disheartened, though I found some Well, then, sir 
“ meeting-houses closed against me.” And I went on you admit to t 

? If taking away from men, women, and ! 
vhich are inalwidbie, could be itt any case 
illy right ? After some shrugging, and 
;ion, lie admitted, “they could not.”— 

; both morally and legally wrong. Have 

manifested here, la our cause of love. 1 obtained m 
ral subscribers for the Standard, and I hope the nun) 
will be shortly augmented. 1 found here many 
friends of down-trodden humanity. 

- Elder Crane, n minister who lins cIm 

ray way to Randolph county. nol the lunninnlly free Sini-'s i nierei into u wii!; 
In Winchester, I found Church and Slate tout made a the owners of slaves to lit Ip them keep their bondmen l 

common cause of pro-slavery, and tlic court-house ami thus making the free Stutesinreality slavckoldio* States t 
“steeple-houses” bolted and barred against the cause of Hwe they not entered inio a compact with the slave- 
the oppressed. A few friends, after consultation, con- owning which is both legally and morally wrong ? 
eluded it best I should take a slump in (lie public square Be replied, that we had, and were unuer the necessity 
for my pulpit, and the heavens for my sounding-board, of lloin? s0> for lhc aefe“c(-' mr «,UI1|'T- Our com- 
and let my voice reach every log-cabin it could. Accor- lml was ‘ho consideration lor which the South coDseut- 
dingly, as a warning to the people, limy gained access ed.to coinc into the Federal Union, and help us against 
to three or four bells on the taverns and school-houses, British aggressions; and we xvere bound to keep our 
and made them chime to the tune of “ Liberty’s Call,” compact inviolate, until we returned to the South the 
and I look my stand, and addressed an audience of forty consideration, or its equivalent.” 
or fifty who had gathered, beside numerous others, who I replied, what help has Ihe South ever been to our 
stuck their heads from their windows and doors. Ini- country, to defend it against foreign aggressions?— 
deavored to show what we had to do with slavery,.and How was it in the Revolution ? They furnished a few 
what aggressions it had made upon the liberties of the officers; hut did not the British have full possession of 
people of this country—even bolting and barring our the .’>.11111, until after they hn:l been routed from the 
meeting-houses and halls of justice ugainst the cries of North, and the northern armies marched down and cap* 
the down-trodden and oppressed ; gagging our prophets, lured Cornwallis / And in the last war. could the British 
and requiring them to prophesy deceitfully; corrupting ever have gone up three hundred miles on uuy river in 
the people, hardening their hearts, darkening their minds, the free States, and taken any northern city, sacked und 
drying up their humanity, and causing the spirit of the burnt it, as they did Washington i Then, how, or for 
Lord God to depart from them. I showed that slavery what, are the nominally free States indebted to the slave 
trampled on every constitutional and “ inalienable right” ‘Stales t uud how long is it right to keep a compact; 

owning Stales, which is both legally c 
He replied, that wc had, and were i 

I of doing so, for the defence of our < 

Elder Crane, a minister who lias cleared his skirts of 
blood of the slave, by withdrawing from an organiznl 
that lias virtually adopted the whole slave-code, bio 
as ii is; Dea. Dixon, J. L. Comstock, and II. Lnndin 
Through their heart-felt interest and persevering effo 
1 mist the cause will not languish in their vicinity, 
“ <lown” it Ihe manner il usually does. 

On the evening of ihe 2fitb, I lectured to quite a la 
audience, in Parma. There was some interest .in 
rested here, notwithstanding the rum-selling landlord 
the place made frequent interruptions. The friends 
terwmds informed me that it was liis intenlion to bn 
up the meeting entirely. As in olden time llerml i 
Pilate united to pul to death Him who came to pre 
“deliverance to the captive,” so at present the profit 
ministry unite with rum-sellers und inobucials ul'cv 
grade, in opposing the “opening the prison-doors to U, 
that are bound.” Wliut will cause the minister to I,., 
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tpoetnj. 

Away from home, my love, my wife! 
How slow the lingering moments roll! 

Nature with every charm is rife, 
And Autumn casts her solemn stole 

O’er glen and mountain, wood and plain. 
But home has charms of stronger spell, 

And voices which I feel more dear 
Than all those sounds and charms which tell 

The closing of the “ rolling year;” 
To these my heart returns again.” 

Away from home, my love, my wife! 
1 hear no more our prattlers’ mirth, 

Buoyant with health, and joy, and life; 
Nor mark at eve, around the hearth, 

Those smiles and voices which we lovi 
At noon I pause to hear them rush 

Tumultuous from the distant school, 
With sparkling eye and rosy blush; 
And when returns the evening cool, 

Their prayer to Him who rules above! 

Away from home, my love, my wife! 
The morning dawns in splendor bright, 

And busy Nature wakes to life; 
sounds delight 

My sadden’d heart—1 
Invites me to repose in peace. 

I linger on the distant hill 

These yearnings strong 1 bu 
They come, where’er I res 

Away from home, my love, my wife I 
In dreams the midnight watch is spent; 

I saw thee bright and full of life, 
Like some good angel kindly sent, 

To calm Affection’s troubled strife. 
Standing beside my couch—and felt 

Thy gentle hand upon my heart, 
Thy breath upon my glowing cheek; 

I thought we were not far apart, 
I almost thought I heard thee speak. 

While kneeling where so oft we’ve knelt. 

Away from home, my love, my wife ! 
I meet no greetings like to thine— 

No hand so warm, instinct with life; 
No smile that answers back to mine. 

The world is all too cold for me; 
Friendship is a deceitful sound— 

I would not leave my home nor thee, 
For all those pleasures which abound 

In mirth, in song, in revelry ; 
They’d keep my heart, O God, from thee. 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 

The -American Lycurgus in learning, and liberty, and lav 

’Tis not alone in lofty halls, 
Where learning sits enshrined, 

His eloquence sublimely falls, 
And marks his mighty mind; 

But in the temple of the free 
His thunder tones have rung— 

His father’s love of liberty 
Falls from his tuneful tongue. 

Sublime in sentiment and soul. 
To him all wreaths belong; 

His polished periods richly roll 
Along the chords of song: 

He wakes to war the mournful wi 
On Ireland’s lovely plains; 

He wakes to liberty his lyre. 
And weeps o’er Erin’s chains. 

Whether in council or at court, 
Or at the harp or hall— 

Whether in seriousness or sport, 
His graceful accents fall— 

He is in grandeur still the same— 
Time hath no merit hurl’d— 

His trophies, treasured up by fame, 
Are wonders of the world. 

Time can no triumph o’er him own, 
Though snows his brow may bind ; 

Reason still sits upon her throne, 
The monarch of his mind; 

The glory of his by-gone hours 
Through ages yet shall last: 

Fame gathers up his present flowers. 
To bloom with all the past. 

Ah! had he lived in that proud day, 
Ere Greece became the grave 

Of glorious men, long pass’d away, 
The brilliant and the brave, 

The marble cenotaph sublime. 
The column and the crown, 

Would still transmit, to future time, 
His record of renown. 

Yet while thy love of liberty, 
Of*learning and of song, 

Shall warm the proud hearts of the free. 
Or shall to fame belong, 

The mem’ry of his magic mind 
Shall wander o’er the wave, 

And win from millions of mankind 
A garland for his grave. 

Milford Bard. 

WRONG NOT THE LABORING POOR. 

Wrong not the laboring poor by whom ye live! 
Wrong not your humble fellow-worms, ye proud ! 

For God will not the poor man’s wrongs forgive, 
But hear his plea, and have his plea allowed. 

O, be not like the vapors, splendor-rolled, 
That, sprung from earth’s green breast, usurp the sky, 

Then spread around contagion black and cold, 
Till all who mourn the dead prepare to die I 

No! imitate the bounteous clouds, that rise, 
Freighted with bliss, from river, vale, and plain; 

The thaukfnl clouds, that beautify the skies, 
Thea fill the lap of earth with fruit and grain. 

Yes I emulate the mountain and the flood, 
That trade in blessings with the mighty deep ! 

Till soothed to peace, and satisfied with good, 
Man’s heart be happy as a child asleep. 

THE GREAT AND GOOD. 

•' How seldom, friend, a great, good man inherits 
Honor, or wealth, with all his worth and pains; 
It sounds like stories from the land of spirits, 
If any man obtain that which he merits, 
Or aay merit that which he obtains.” 
“ For shame, dear friend, renounce this canting si 
What wonld’st thou that the great, good man ob 
Place, title, salary—a gilded chaiu 1 

Goodnei 

The great, good man ? Three treasures—low, and light, 
And calm thoughts, regular as infant’s breath; 
And three true friends, more sure than day and night— 
Himself, his Maker, and the angel Death.” 

Coleridge. 

itlisrellatiij. 

JONATHAN JEFFERSON WHITLAW t 

CHAPTER XLVII. 
The first touch of the nearest Choctaw’__, 

on his rifle, had sent Jonathan Jefferson Whitlaw 
back into the forest with a rapidity that might almost 
rival that of the ball which he more than half ex¬ 
pected to hear whistling after him. 

As he drew near Natchez, on his return from his 
unprofitable expedition, lie descried Hogstown and 
Smith, who had already met and joined their lamen¬ 
tations on the escape of Lucy. He hailed them, and 
communicated the disagreeable intelligence that he 
had seen the runaway, but in a situation that pre¬ 
cluded the possibility of taking her; and a chorus of 
maledictions was uttered by the trio, upon the infa¬ 
mous license granted to the savages, which permitted 
them to carry arms. 

It was now clear, that the young preacher of 
whom they were so anxious to make prey would 
ceive such timely warning from his sister, as woi 
naturally prevent his assembling his black congrega¬ 
tion on the following Sunday. 

“You may say that,” said Smith to Whitlaw, 
answer to this observation : “ lie’ll be too cutini 
to show his nose out on that night, at any rate.” 

“ I dubiate a bit about that,” observed Hogstow 
“ I don’t say that it isn’t likely neither; but I have 
forgotten my talk with the chap in the market-pit 
here. He’s as quiet as you will, and could stand 
still a spell, and hear, but say nothing; but he’d 
that in his eye that says “try me and if that slip 

bath night with the niggers, on tKe^a'bbati^nigii 
with the niggers he’ll pray ” 

“ What, whence knows that we shall be down 

the Taws in the land?” responded Smith, incredu- 

°“Why , you jest see,” said Hogstown, “ what a 
near heat it will be ’twixt his wit and our wit. We 
think he wont be there, ’cause he’ll expect we'll 
nab him; and he’ll think, maybe, that we wont be 
there, ’cause we know that he’ll 

“ i'hat’s what ’tis to be Yankee,” retorted Smith, 
laughing. “We southerners should take a long 
spell to think, before we came over it so fine as that. 
However, Hogstown, ’twouldn’t do, my man, to 
rouse up Lynch-law for nothing. Your guess 
may be right, or your guess may be wrong; and ii 
we was to rouse our Natchez-under-hill men to do 
their duty upon the canter, and lead them out ati 
dead of night into the forest, when they’d rather be 
amusing themselves elsewhere, and then let ’em 
find nothing but you and I and the trees, ’twould 
never answer. They’d get no reward from none of | 
the [planters, that always behave handsome when 
work’s been done; and, maybe, we should find it 
d-n difficult to bring ’em together again; and 
if they’re cold on the job, we’re stumpt outright.” I 

“ Mr. Smith, sir, you’re a gentleman as deserves ] 
to be listened to, if you spoke from July to eternity. 
What you say is worth a dollar a word, and cheap 
too. But I expect, sir, we might take a middle 
course—neither altogether neglecting our duty, and 
giving the varment a chance of herding together, 
the black beetles, without being cotched, and yet 
not weakening our effective for nothing, as the gen¬ 
eral would say, by bringing ’em out, when 
not that sure there’ll be any work to do, 
gentlemen, that we ought so to conduct, as to avoid 
both the one damage and the t’other.” 

“ You’re first rate, Hogstown, by G—d! And how 
is it to be done, eh ?” 

“ Why it’s not that difficult neither, I should 
Mr. Smith, begging your pardon if I differ. My 
judgment would be ior one, two, three, or more of us j 

* have got the business at heart, and would be rea. 
| to watch for a spell without hope of fee or re-1 
ward, but for the alone love of the cause;—I say, 
some few such as that ought by rights to rest them¬ 
selves, with a cigar in their mouth for comfort, jest! 
at that spot, Mr. Smith, that you heard the black 
fellow map out to his miss. ’Tis easy enough I 
hiding in such a place, and such an hour; and so we 

light see and hear all, and bear witness of some-1 
-ling, if something there is; and if not, why 
but go back as we came, and no barm done.” 

“ He's right, Smith,” said Whitlaw; “ that’s the 
way to fix ’em. And there’s another reason still, I 
— *-ii why it wouldo’t do to come down upon I 

meeting with the Lynchers; and I’ll tell 
you what it isin no time. Them Steinmarks wont be 
there, as we ought to make an example of,—and the 
niggers will, whose lives must be looked after, for I 
lucre if not for love. So let us mark down our I 

he was anything but quiet; he therefore ventur- 
to retire for a few moments to refresh himself, 

and then returned to the sick chamber, attended by 
one negro, carrying rum and a small glass, and ano¬ 
ther with all implements necessary for writing.— . 
Thus prepared, the confidential clerk seated himself 
where he could watch the sick man without being 
seen by him ; for the appeals of the poor sufferer to 
every one within reach for the succor which no one 
could give, was an annoyance to which even the 
philosophy of my hero could not render him entirely 
insensible. 

This very anxious attendance, continued for about 
vo hours, without any visible chfflge in the condi- 
— of the Colonel; but at the end of that i * ’ 

preacher, and then follow him, the day after, maybe, 
to the German’s, where I expect they’re all likely 
enough to be found flocking together like birds of a 
feather as they are; and then would be the time — 
let fly at ’em. My old Colonel intends to higglt I 
little, I guess, with the Dutch fellow about his es¬ 
tate ; and a capital bit it is, and we’ll get a bargain 
after all, depend upon it. But ’tis plain to me 
that if we don’t look sharp, Mr. Smith, we shall 

se our example, for they’re all taking flight, 
>u see, and will be off together in no time.— 
haven’t been able to see my Colonel for a mi¬ 

ne at a time, these two days; but I shall charge 
him to have nothing to do with the house, and then 
our folks may have license to burn, rob, slay, or what 
they will; and my father will take care that we 
shall know when they’re to start.” 

Well, gentlemen,” said Mr. Smith, “it is clear 
; we can’t be in better hands. Private and pub-' 

lie feelings seem to unite to excite your zeal; and I 
can only say, that as I own three hundred and ten 
niggers myself, I expect you have no reason to 
doubt of my willingness to help. Perhaps, Mr. 
Whitlaw, it might be as well to have a few hand¬ 
bills prepared, to stick about at Natchez-under-hill;— 
’tis as well that the mind of the people should be 
prepared.” 

“ ’Tis you, Hogstown, as must do that, I expect,” 
observed Whitlaw ; “ and we’d better meet at San¬ 
der’s to-morrow night, and get a bit of supper toge¬ 
ther in a private room; and then we can have a look 

your handbills, Hogstown, and settle, maybe, 
[ally what’s to be done Sunday night. I expect I 

may be able myself to pick up something among our 
own gangs, that may be useful; and if I do, I can 
make it known to you then and there.” 

This proposal was agreed to, and the triumvirate 
jparated. 
Whitlaw’s first care, as in duty bound, w 

isit the Colonel; and as he had inquired for him 
before starting in pursuit of Lucy, and been told 
that he was in a pretty comfortable fix in his arm- 

he was a good deal startled when the black valet 
told him that, “ massa was roaring mad wid gripes,” 
and that “ God Almighty only knowed what to d 

dd him, for the doctor was stumped.” 
Whitlaw hastened to his room, where he found 

him in bed, and in truth in a very deplorable cqndi- 
Inflammation had taken place, and a tnorlifica- 
— expected to follow; but no one had yet 

been there, of sufficient courage, to tell the dying 
of his danger. No sooner was Whitlaw informed 
of it, however, than his activo and intelligent spirit 
suggested to him, what was proper to be done. His 
first care was to summon a lawyer, whom he depo¬ 
sited snugly in one of the sitting-rooms, with plum- 
cake, iced water, and whisky, wherewith to amuse 
himself. He next procured the attendance of two 
white overseers, who, if wanted, could write their 
names; and having placed them in another roo 
with a bottle of rum and a couple of glasses, ho 
■ rned to the suffering Colonel. 

Tbephysiciau was with him,and after the examii 
— of a few minutes, attended Whitlaw into ai 

tlier ro 
It’s all over with the Colonel, 1 expect, doctor ?’1 

said Whitlaw, with very proper solemnity. 
“ I calculate he can’t last the day, sir,” was the 

reply; “ or at any rate he’ll never see the morning 
light again, Mr. Whitlaw. These complaints, 
go apace in this country that mostly beats time 
it as short as you will.” 

“ But I guess, doctor, that he wout keep on 
fashion to the last ? He’ll come to, a little, t 
he, and be more reasonable-like before he goes ? 

“ I calculate that it’s possible he may, Mr. Whit¬ 
law ; and so, sir, if there is any business to be dor" 

:h him q 
i mouthful o 

pel), g 
. Whs 

viihout inconvenience. Good day, Mr. Whitlaw, 
ir,—I’ll look in again as J ride back;—my cab is 
failing for me. 1 expect, and I've got to ride as far 
s Mount Sion.” 
Whitlaw looked at the patient, and saw that as 

The rich man smiled upon the miserable old wo-1 
an with increased benignity, and said— 
“ Thank’ye, Juno—your word always brings luck, 

and now I want it upon another point. You’ve giv¬ 
en many hints, you know, to the poor Colonel that’s 
gone, that mischief was brewing among the slaves— 
and that’s come true, too, like everything else. Now 

nust know that I and some friends with me 
found out, in a curious way enough, that there’s 

unlawful praying ana preaching with the 
in the lorest on Sunday night; and I 

__.Png had our eyes upon, as no fricnJ 
of good order and the prosperity of the State, June 

te be there, stirring the poor ignorant souls up j 
" i’re tin to a thins or two. Jun 

to be an .. 
black people in 

Whitlaw drew near and contrived to make hi 
swallow the prescribed cordial. The dying mi 
opened his eyes and attempted to speak to him. 
was evident he knew him, but equally evident that 
he had not strength to articulate. The confidential 
clerk poured out another glass of rum, and the pa¬ 
tient again submitted to the dose, and with excel¬ 
lent effect, for in a minute or two he half raised 
himself in the bed and said, quite distinctly— 

“ Where the devil have you been, Whitlaw ?’ 
“ Engaged in your service, my dear sir,” replied 

the yoang man, arranging the bedclothes and the 
pillow with an air of affectionate assiduity; “ en¬ 
gaged in a way that will, I trust, spare you all far¬ 
ther trouble on the score of insurrection, or anything 
of that kind.” 

That’s well, Whitlaw.—And I wanted . .. . 
you about my purchase. I’ve got it all, and paid 
down ready-money, too; but it’s a capital purchase, 

| and will turn out un-ac-count-a-ble pro-fit-a-ble.” 
The last words being pronounced with consjl'eva- 

ble languor, and even difficulty, a third gla“ °f ™m 
was presented, which was this time tp-ten, eagerly 
ley the Colonoi, its effect immediately made 
manifest by so active an attempt at renewing the 
conversation, that Whitlaw deemed it prudent to 
oi,cok ou idle a waste of very precious breath, say¬ 
ing—“ M y dear Colonel, I’m not altogether easy about 
you-though, now you’re out of pain, there’s good 
hope that all will go fight; only your strength must 
be kept up by cordials, the doctor says; and you kept 
quiet, except as to any matters of business that you 
may have to fix.” 

“Business, Whitlaw? How the devil 
doing business ? Not but I feel elegant f 
but 1 expect I should be as weak as a sick puppy, if 
I were to stir. What business do you think I could | 
do ? I couldn’t keep my eyes open for two n 
'together, to see a nigger flogged, if he’d been 
at insurrection before my face.” 

“ No, no, my dear sir,—no such sort of business 
as that; that your faithful friends can do for you; 
’ ‘ no man can be sick, Colonel Dart, without wish- 

to settle his affairs, I expect.” 
Settle ?-What ?—make my will, d’ye mean I 

Why the devil should I make my will? I’m nd 
going to die, Whitlaw, am I ?” 

[ “Heaven forbid, my dearest Colonel, that, at sucl 
moment as this, the country should lose you ! Ne- 

er were your principles, and your influence, so much 
wanted !-But Dr. Thomas says, that though the 
appearances are very particularly favorable at pre¬ 
sent, there is jest enough possibility of a relapse,— 
though no probability of it,—but jest, as he saysj 
enough possibility to make it advisable, if, ia case 
the law wouldn’t dispose of your property jest as youl 
would have it go—to make'it advisable for you tol 
' ■ your own way instead.” 

kj£jm||A groaned heavily, and answered not The sick nc 

dying Colonel. 
“ T dying, Whitlaw ?” said he, solemnly, and 

ing all his strength to hear the ansi 
My dear Colonel, no;” replied the anxious syco-1 

phant; “but the doctor says he knows you’— — 1 
reason to love your nephew overmuch—and ... 
thought that it might help to make you quiet and 

y, perhaps, if you knew for certain that he’d. 
what he never helped to make.” 
My nephew ?-Where is my nephew ?” said 

the Colonel, with very alarming incoherence. 
“ Thank God, sir, he is not near you, nor likely to 

[be. What was it he said you was like, sir, the last 
you had him here ? Don’t you remember my 

overhearing him joking with one of the nigger gals, 

“ Don’t I ?” cried the Colonel, starting up_, 
am and rage uniting to rouse the expiring lamp. 
I expect I do, Whitlaw. You heard him say to 

that wench that he knew I’d a fancy for, that I 
like a blighted tomato, getting rotten before it 

’ t,—wasn’t that it ? Curse me, if ever I forget: 
Yes, those were the words, my dear Colonel; 

and yet that’s the man that will have every cent of 
your property—estates, slaves, money, and all; if any 
unexpected accident should happen to you before 
you’ve made a will. 

I’ll be d-d if he shall!” exclaimed the stam- 
....-ing Colonel. “ Send for a lawyer, d'ye hear, 
Whitlaw. Never mind about giving me more rum 
now—I expect I’ve had enough; and ’tis your own 
work you’ll be doing, I guess, if you bring me a 

The lawyer was instanly summoned to the room, 
and the two overseers ordered to be in waiting on 
the outside of it. By the time this was done, the 
Colonel appeared sleepy, and so greatly inclined to 
repose himself, that Whitlaw feared lest the prize, 
-- —rly within his grasp, should even yet escape 

It was with difficulty that the inspiring cor- 
forced within his lips; but by the help 

' ' ' gentle violence, *' ' 
is effect* W sufficient life resulted from it 

die possessed of, freehold, leasehold,and j 
Jonathan Jefferson Whitlaw, for his sole use anc 
benefit.” Hardly were the words uttered, than tin 

brought in. The lawyer, who saw that he never 
should he paid for the will if he delayed to com¬ 
plete it, wrote the enormous bequest with all tech- 

tl correctness, and with a flying pen. Whitlaw 
icd his patron in his arms; the document was 

„.J before him, the pen pul into his clammy fin¬ 
gers, another spoonful of rum forced into his mouth, 
and the name of George Washington Dart scrawled 
n nearly illegible characters upon the paper. In 
mother moment it was duly witnessed; and the] 

next, my hero stood, the richest man in Louisiana, 
before the ghastly corpse of his benefactor. 

CHAPTER XLVIII. 

It was certainly a proof either of a very strong 
mind, or of a very strong feeling of hatred, that this 
vast Change in the condition of Whitlaw did not 
make him forget the object ho had in view for Sun¬ 
day night. Neither did he, in the slightest degree, 
•■-gleet Ule uuau hy wflich he hoped to ensure his 

ccess. Before this important event happened 
I him, he had decided upon consulting; Juno, and 
his purpose remained unaltered, thougli, instead 
of a pitiful clerk with a salary of five hundred dol¬ 
lars a year, he would now staod before her, not 
only as her legal master and owner, but as the legal 
master aud owner also of five hundred of her fel¬ 
lows, and of all the load of wealth which they had 

ost of them passed their lives in augmenting. 
Such news as this flies last; and when the new 

great man entered at daybreak the hovel of the old 
woman, she already knew that he was her master. 

Considering the feelings which rankled at her 
heart against him,it might have been supposed that 
this intelligence would have been rather painful 
than pleasing to her. But, for some reason or other, 
it was not so; and it was with joy as sincere as 
that which swelled his own bosom, that she con¬ 
gratulated him on his great change of fortune. 

“ I thought it would please you, Juno,” said he, 
vitli infinite condescension; “ because you know it 
vas vour own prophecy. Don’t you remember, Ju¬ 
ki, jest before 1 set out for New Grimes, that you 
tut it all in rhymes about my flying high ?” 

“I remember every word of it, master,” replied 
Juno; “ and I’m glad it’s all likely to eumc true so 
soon, or maybe I should not live to see it.” 

« Oh 1 you’ll see more yet, old woman—here's 
money for the good luck your words brought with 
’em; and now tell me how soon I shall get into the 
senate—that is, after I’ve done sat tny time in con- 
gress? 

Juno fixed her eves upon the ground for a mo- 
lent, and perhaps was trying to string into dott¬ 
rel rhyme, as she was wont to do, the words she 
j tended to utter; but if so, she probably found the 

I gift bad left her, and that site must conjure fools in- 
1 to her circle by other means ; for after some short 
delay, she shook her head and replied, 

“ I will tell you the day and the hour in one week 
from this day. But this 1 will tell you now : Mas¬ 
ter of all though you be, your fortune, such as I saw 
' when I spoke my prophecy, is —.11 “ jg 

no ? and what would our massa Edward say, if we 
did such a deed as that ?” 

“ It is to save our massa Edward’s life, that you 
must do it. The wretch has pledged himself with¬ 
in this hour to shed the blood of that vour best and 
only friend—and will you let him live i” 

“Shed the blood of massa Edward, Juno? No, 
i, he hah no power to do that, for God will come 
help H| | | 

rebellion. Now you . .. _thing or two, Juno, 
. . _ best law to stop such work 

_, __ Lynch-law, which does much, and . 
little; for all the palavering in the courts does 
harm than good, most times. However, we think 
that the chap Bligh, as the preacher’s called, has 
L-J - hint of warning given hint by a sister l 

cDt a notion of what we’re about, and I’_- 
now^est to ask your opinion whether Bligh will be | 

inspired by the strength of passion— ‘you shrink 
from the task yourself, and dare call on God to help 

'—He has helped you by my means,—he has 
0. ,_n me power to tell you of the treason this wretch 
meditates against the spotless saint who has taught 

to know his name,—and now you will see him 
■hcred in cold blood before your ejyes, rather than 

ui coward arm to help him . 
Juno, no,—we will not see it: and if you 

will only bring our massa Edward to bid us do this 

at the place of meeting .., , - , 
wouldn’t do to let anybody rouse up the people, and 
bring ’em out to the forest i» the middle of the "’~u" 
and then to balk ’em—would it ?” 

“ No, Master, no,” relied the sybil, earnestly.— 
Do that, and trustold Juno, they’ll never more 

obey at any word that you or yours could give.— 
Have you any sure knowledge that the black peo¬ 
ple do meet •» pray ?” 

it Qn]y what we heard a young nigger say 
gal, Bfell’| 

■ Then listen to Juno, Master!—Trust no lips 
, t tell you that, and trust no eyes but your own. 
Go yourself, with me alone to place you, to this place 
of meeting, if it can be found. There lie concealed, 
and see all. Then you will know what slaves dare I 
do this thing, and what do not; and then all may] 
meet with justice. For them, the master’s will, 
and the master’s hand, will suffice; but for their 
leader, take care how you touch him in the midst 
of them ! Remember your wealth and greatness, 
and do not risk your own safety for the sake of sei¬ 
zing, with difficulty and danger, one that may be 
brought to public jusiice in the face of day. Mark 
your man, and when you know him, then set your1 

ngers on him;—but not, if you listen to Juno, 
till after the next Sabbath night is gone and 

thing, why then we’ll do it, Juno.’ 
Baffled and disappointed where she had hoped lor 

aid, Juno in bitter anger left the hut of the negro 
Christian, and sought to use her influence upon 
another. Her success was no better. Poor Edward, 
could he have that night witnessed how well these 
simple people had “ learned Christ,” would have felt 
repaid for all his sufferings. „ . , . 

The whole night wore away in these fruitless 
efforts to neutralize the effect of a faith so welcome 
and so healing to the hearts of those who suffer; 
and the weary, miserable Juno crawled back to her 
distant shelter just as the overseers were driving 
their gangs to the fields. 

“ It must be poison then,—poison by my 
hand mixed and ministered. There will be comfort 
in that, but it may not be easy,—first, I must get 
the drug from Natchez.—It snail be henbane, ac¬ 
cursed henbane,—it is thus they poison dogs—a fit- 
■bg death for him!” 
P But her mind was not clear; and though her 
purpose and her will were desperate, she had lost 

n after 
she ceased, wailed a moment to be sure that she 
had finished. He then replied exactly as she wished 
and expected. 

“ I expect, Juno, that the wisest thin* 
jest to take your advice. ’Twas you foretold my 

fortune; and ’tis you, I guess, as can best show me 
how to keep it. So, instead of joining with them 
as have no such good friends as you to court 
them, I’ll tell ’em that the Colonel’s death preve 
my seeing them; and that as for the meeting, I 
shall have means to tell ’em more about it after 
next Sabbath. That’s what I’ll do, Juno—and I ex¬ 
pect that’s what you approve.” 

Juno assured him that if he acted thus, he would 
;t wisely, and not only in conformity with her 
isli, hut with the wishes of all those, whether in-' 

habitants of earth, or air, or heaven, who watched 
r his destiny with the same care that she did, 
And what must I say to Hogstown and Smith?” 

said the rich man, looking rather puzzled; “ if they 

n catching the par- 

found out that after putting them off, I 
forest by myself?” 

“ They will never find it out,” said Juno. 
“ But I don’t see how I’m to help telling them, il 

I find Bligh there. For’tis Hogstown, above all, 
that’s to do the business at Natchez-under-hill 
among the white people, to set ’em on at Stein- 
mark’s. Juno, I hate them people as J ' 
devil, and I must have their house burnt 
heads, before they start.” 

“ Must you have their house burnt down, Mas¬ 
ter?” said Juno, in a tone of much reverence. 

“ Why, to tell you the truth, my mind is 
set upon that, I think, than even catching tl 

“And when they’re jest ready to start,” said the 
old woman, chuckling, “with all their goods done 

! packed, you will put them in an unhandsome fix, 
ire enough, Master.” 
Whitlaw laughed, too, and replied, with the most 

tmiliar jocoseness, “ That’s a fact; and it’s a plea- 
u'e I don’t mean to lose, Juno, for it’s long since 
ve owed ’em a grudge, I promise ye.” 
“ The Colonel bought the place,' I’m told,” said 

Juno, “just before he died.” 
“ And that’s true,” replied the heir ; “but not the 

house. I heard him say, poor man, the last talk of | 
business we had together, that the Dutchman 
get another chapman for his house and ftjrnitui 
he wanted nothing but the laud. 

“ It would be pity that you should not see it_ 
ing!” said Juno, who happened to know perfectly 
well, though he did not, that it was his own prop-1 
arty;—“ but it will be difficult to contrive about the 
ime. It will be too late after the Sabbath night; 
rou’d neither feel pain nor pleasure about it then.” 

“ And why not, I wonder?—What makes you say 
that, Juno ?” 

The old woman started, as if roused from a reve-. 
e in which she had inadvertently thought aloud ; 
it immediately recovering herself, she replied, with 

perfect self-possession, “ I mean, Master, that I know J 
well enough, that when great gentlefolks get 

' their head, if it is not done off at once, tl 
are a cent about it. afterwards.” 
I know what you’re thinking of, Juno,’ _ 

Whitlaw, a*ain laughing heartily ; “ you’re think¬ 
ing of my whim about Phebe, and how I clean for¬ 
got it when I come back from Oriines, after you’d 
taken all that trouble about it, too. But this 
another sort of whim, I promise yi 

Be, they will 

keep hot longer than Sunday 
“ Well, Master, you are the lord of all, 

’ou’vc only got to hold up your finger, and jest 
[peak a word, and you will find people enough al- 
vays ready to do your pleasure, and that without | 
my help from Hogstown.” 

“ I expect you’re not that far wrong, there, Juno, 
money does give a man a d-n sight of power— 
and so I expect I’ll just be still a spell, as yoi 
would have me, and see what will happen after.” 

This important consultation ended, the proprietc 
of Paradise Plantation returned to his mansion, fc 

ting orders respecting the 

As sc it upon at 
pedition upon which &d meditated incessantly, 

'ter return from her fatal visit to New Orleans. 
... already night, and though a southern sum¬ 

mer’s night is rarely very dark, there was less light 
~ the atmosphere than usual. Juno’s step, too, wa 

firm and assured than 
which, though it had long marked her aspect with 
the appearance of more than ordinary decrepitude, 
had hitherto seemed to have touched" her strength, 
both of mind and body but lightly, had at last 
fallen heavily upon her. Her movement was slow 
and painful, the wild vivacity of Iter rapid eye- 
dimmed and quenched, and Juno had little non 
side peculiar ugliness to distinguish her from any 
other negress of fourscc — 

_. the weight she threw upc_, __ 
te stumbled along over The rough paths she had j 

At leugth she reached the dwelling of one of the 
icn who, together with his family, had been among 

,te most zealous of Edward’s negro congregation. I 
The inhabitants of the hut were sunk in sleep when 
the old woman raised the latch and entered; but 

eh visits from her were not onusual, and the wea- 
negro uttered uo complainings as she forced him 
shake off the heavy sleep that clung to him, by 

telling him that she was cotne to say that to which 
negro must turn an unwilling ear. 
And what be that ?’’ said poor Titus, yawnin=. 
Titus 1” she replied, while the most violent 

emotion shook her trembling frame,—“ Titus 1 the 
hour is come.' That wretch, that clog, that Whit¬ 
law—he who has taken accursed wages for the. 
wanton shedding of your innocent blood—he who 
has made your heavv chains a thousand times more 
heavy still, who has'raade your tears his sport and 

[your torture his pastime—that man is now your 

talk ol 

know it, mother !—we all know it; and what 
?—we hab more lashes and more work to look 
nother; but you do no good to wake mo ub to 

“Titus, if y t, you will not let this vil- 
me to lake him—now is 
when his riches and his 

ies hang thick upon him—now tear him up, 
and branch, tmd throw him to the wolves and 

foxes, that are his kindred.” 
“0 Lor! 0 Lor! Juno,—what monstrous 

edness is that you say ! Is we not Christi* 

d profane!” cried Juno, oi 

riomt usb ob wealth '* 
All wealth, natural, spiritual 
itself good. But the love of monev’1' l<'clUal h 
our own r.glneousness, or pride 0f'Z ,h? >’u 

It is gold, without using it for the l bec>«aa 
lit was given by an all-wiseCreat0Pr aP,°Stfor which 
slave all that is calculated to debase him'?'116 

| and eternity. n"U for tj ' 
He who marks out a line of • 

himself and his fellow-creatures and betw<?(;h 
himself and his sect favorite, of & ,«*WbS 
elusion of others of a different creed «,,tt! 0 ll>e ». 
fections of a beneficent Deity hv ’-TTj ’tier 
“ altogether such an one as Himself ” Him 
his spiritual wealth will never brim- v- ance * 
kingdom of God. Dnne htm inl0 ^ 

And the man who possesses the most snl j. 
teUectua! powers, who boast, of the multimandld ia' 
scientific and literary attainments vet f“t ofhis 
knowledge that all these are the m'fr „r7," to >ts- 
in trust for his own and his fellow-crn*!,, 'Held 
is hut little better than the beasts That w8? g00|i, 
tiated with intellectual light, as the Sa. 

ild, they are equally seffish, and*■**£££*& 
rk of chamy do they engai s; 

We must leave her meditating on her fixed pur- 
ose, and turning in her wild and wandering brain, 
le means by which she might hope to effect it, 

vzhile we return to Reichland to see a little how 
their packing proceeded, and whether they were 
likely to depart for New-Orleans at the appointed 

When Phebe returned, and instead of Lucy, de-1 
uvered to the family the message she had sent, a 
very considerable degree of gloom seemed to fall 
upon the spirits of the whole family. Frederic him¬ 
self was decidedly not the least disturbed by it. He 
made Phebe repeat more than once her very graphic 
description of Edward, both when they first watched 
' ' n taking his sad and solitary promenade under the 

es, and when she had finally left him, with Lucy 
ited by his side, at their cottage door, looking 
s settled and as quiet as if she had never left her ] 

Dear, excellent creature 1” cried Steinmark, with 
enthusiasm—“ that indeed is ‘ a woman that a mar 
might love to lead round the world with him,’—t 
second Mary. Poor thing! she did seem so very 
happy here ! To-day I think we must leave them 
quietly together—they have been sorely tried, and, 
as I believe, often happens, the woman has shown 
more passive courage than the man. To-morrow, 
I will go myself and see if I cannot win our mel-1 
aneholy Jacques into our circle. So now again to 
business, children. Who has remembered the dried 
plants ? I must not have them left,—nor my fos¬ 
sils either, heavy and cumbrous though they be.” 

Karl was decidedly fidgety through the whole 
day, and more than once asked his father if he did 
not think it very likely that “ his melancholy Jac¬ 
ques would refuse to accompany them after all.” 

Now this was exactly what Frederic did think, 
he had remarked so much high-wrought and ro¬ 
mantic independence of feeling in Edward, such 
almost morbid dread of incurring obligation, and 
such an abandonment of all that the world calls 
pleasure, that the idea of his finally refusing to go 
to Europe, because he had not the means of paying 
his own and his sister’s expenses, perpetually re¬ 
curred to him. What made this idea the more 
painful to him was the very strong suspicion he en¬ 
tertained that his situation, and thatofpoorLucy, too, 
was full of danger. Insult had already been heaped 
upon him, and judging from what had happened 
elsewhere, it was highly probable that injury would 

With these feelings he set off upon his benevo¬ 
lent expedition the following day, determined not tt 
let any idle ceremony or want of open speaking ot 
his own part interfere with the object he had it 
view. Karl was very desirous of accompanying him 
but the gentle philosopher remained firm in his re 
fusal, being determined, if needful, to use a tone of | 
remonstrance with the too sensitive Edward, which 
the presence of another might render unnecessarily 
painful. 

MONTGOMERY AND ELLIOTT. 
At Sheffield, our mutual friend S. introduced me 

to James Montgomery. On one of those lofty hills 
which sentinel the town, and start nn from its donso itch sentinel the town, and start up from its dense 
sea of waving smoke, like island knolls lifting their 
heads above the ocean, stands the house where this 
excellent man resides. Our cards, sent in by a ser¬ 
vant, brought him to the door, where he gave us 
such a right hearty welcome as made me feel quite 
at home ere I was seated in his drawing-™--, — 
Though nearly seventy anxious years rest 
shoulders, his form is still erect, and his manners 
exhibit a bland commingling of the sprightliness of 
youth with the dignity of age. His emphatic style 
of conversation—the anirles of whose ahrimt a'nd 
youth with the dignity of age. His emphatic style 
of conversation—the angles of whose abrupt and 
nervous transitions reflect the unquenchable fire of 
his grey eye—reminded me of John Quincy Adams. 
No doubt the contour of the head, and the tones ol 
the voice, helped to paint to Memory’s eye the sage 
of Quincy, while talking with the author of the 
World before the Flood—for they are very like. In 
his youth, twice did the cold walls of a prison, 
teach this fearless writer that that Liberty of the 
Press which Britain now so amply enjoys, was like 
Faith—but “ the substance of things hoped for, and 
the evidence of things not seen.” When alluding 
to his disgraceful banishment to York Castle, his 
free Scotch blood grew warm, and he finished a racy 
sketch of the present licentiousness of the press, as 
compared to past days, with the quaint remark— 
“ An Editor may steal a horse with more impunity 
now, than he could look over a hedge then.” 

The storm has passed away, aud the early cham- 
I pton of Freedom enjoys a serene old age. He has 
outlived the enmity of his persecutors, and now 
filis an enviable place in their affections. The go- 

. which trampled on him has lifted him up, 
ana strews its munificence in his declining path.— 
I he pension that supports his aged steps, was wor¬ 
thily bestowed by Sir Robert Peel. 

xhough his thin snowy locks give Montgomery a 
venerable appearance, his poetie eye is not dimmed, 
nor is his natural force abated. He circumscribes 
his literary labors only that he may devote more 
time to works of charity and benevolence. 

Leaving the door of Montgomery (how swiftly 
he two hours glided away !) I kno'cked at (hat of 
us neighbor, Ebenezer Elliott, the author of the 
Lorn Law Rhymes.” The transition could scarce¬ 

ly have been greater. I had just parted with an 
educated, refined gentleman, of polished manners 
and exquisitely neat personal appearance, and now 
found myself confronted with a stout, robust, rough 
man, whose blunt address and slovenly attire made 
me a most shrink from the proffered grasp of a hand 

| that had penned some of the best “ Rhymes” in the 
English language. But the good natured “ walk in 
walk in,” of the burly poet, who stood on the thresh- 
bold 111 his stocking feet, holding a pair of coarse 
-lioes in his hand, summoned up ray democratic 

no I was welcome. The first bjood- 
glance at Mr. Elliott’s head reminded me of 
pearance of General Jackson’s when we saw 

LWashmgton some fifteen years ago. The same 
iholU, fiank, unrelaxmg expression which marks the 
front of the hero of the Hermitage, animates the 

| countenance of the anti-Cora-law Rhvmev. I was 
instructed, amused, vexed, and inspired during our 
rEL,1 hcre stru.es)iD? H»t**ure of humani- 

whiclranakcrhitn'a^rafr'mau. '"Hi^views^re'h11’ 
!"?d“P“d shallow; his conceptions large anti ule; h,8 ianguage boU) and lame > j found l ™ 

mmlaesmwSf,bTn/ stn,'ngly with impulses towards crushed manhood. He is an en- 
thusiastic admirer of General Jackson, and a sworn 
°ae.° “.and the Bank. In England he is class- 

?? Ra(d,cal. In America he would glory in 
- ‘..J??? fy yoc°foyo- He improved the occasion 

y ^cession upon tariffs, hanks, and 
n-laws, to thoroughly dry his shoes and stock- 

™trTS luat Dr- Franklin wa» not the 
1 Vi? wh0 hel(l that time is money. A hundred 

EocralvT K,°uld Ihe P'llars of British I aristocracy tremble on their base—ay, to their fall. 

None of these” can by any moansredeemlisbrothe'11’'' 
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lave been written by Thomas Evans, of Philadel^s: to 
Civilization of the Indians. By H.’ jLkson ^ 
Thomas Elwood’s Journal; a new edition 
A Review of the General and particular Cans™ _v- , 

.tave produced the late disorders and dirtsions’ln^^ 
Yearly meeting of Friends, held in Philadelphia with k 
troductory remarks on the state ofthe Primitive ChLT 
&c. By James Cockburn. ™> 

The power of deception unveiled, and the man of ■ 
revealed an analysis of the book of Revelations' to 
which is prefixed an essay on the system of man. ’ By 

[ John Jones, a minister m the Society of Friends ’ 
The Sandy Foundation Shaken, and Innocency with 

her open fnce. By William Penn. To which is added 
Extracts from the writings of many primitive Friends on 
the Trinity, divinity of Christ, Atonement, the Scriol 
tures, &c. r 

The Truth Vindicated; being an appeal to the Light of 
Christ within, and to the testimony of holy scripture hv 

[way of answer to a pamphlet entitled, «Extracts from 
periodical works on the controversy amongst the Society 
Friends.” ' 

An exposition of the faith of the reb'gious Societv of 
Friends, &c. By Thomas Evans. 

Brief remarks on impartiality in the interpretation of 
Scripture. By J. J. Gurney. Printed for private circu¬ 
lation only. 

N. B.—L T. Hopper intends, in the course of a few 
weeks, to publish the second edition of the Letters and 
Doctrinal Writings of Elias Hicks. 

FREE DRY GOODS! 
Manufactured by the American Tree Produce Association, 

Canton Flannel of two prices; 7-4ths and 8-4ths table 
diaper; 7-4ths and 8-4ths table diaper, bird-eye; Bird- 
-ye towelling; Manchester ginghams, various patterns 

nd colors; Furniture checks; Apron checks, of four 
ralities and prices, assorted patterns; Black wadding; 
Ihite wadding; Cotton laps. 
The above goods are all on hand and for sale at near- 

■, if not quite, as low prices as the same quality goods 
made of slave labor cotton. For sale by 

LYDIA WHITE. 
No. 219, North Second street. 

Philadelphia, Nov. 18,1841. 
N. B. Storekeepers may obtain a supply of the abom 

articles, at reasonable prices, hy addressing Daniel L. 
Miller, jr. No. 250 Arch street, or Wm. C. Betts, No. 43 
Cherry street. L. W. 

Free-Labor Calicoes for Sale. 
CHARLES COLLINS, No. 3, Ch.rry street, N. Y. has 
v for sale, Free-Labor Calicoes of every variety. Also 
molasses, sugar, &c. &c. the products r " " Hf| 

CHARLES COLLINS, 

ave examined the certificates in relation to tin 
above-mentioned calicoes, and am fully satisfied they an 
the products of free labor. Isaac T. Horrsa. 

Popular English Periodicals, 
Republished in New York 

London quarterly, Edinburgh, foreign, 

BENTLEY’S MISCELLANY. 

_ The above periodicals continue to be published at 
one-third the price of the English edition, with the sam 
fidelity whiclThas been universally acknowledged to char- 
- iterize their execution. They are exact reprints oi tM 

•iginals, and all the illustrations, however matrmsi 
:e given in almost every instance. The publisher wisa- 
t it to be distinctly understood that these periodicals ^ 
ilivered to subscribers in the principal c;. 

of postage or o" 

England, and the Reviews immediately afterwards, w 

. „ , _H_| lality. Blackwood’* 
I Magazine and Bentley's Miscellany arefac 
original works, and the size of the Metropolitan 5 

1 • : and the Reviews differs very little from IheEvM* 
ions, and their execution is quite as good m 

particular. M „ $5 
For the four Reviews, $8 | For Blackwoods mas- 4 

Three of them, $7 Metropolitan, 4 
Two of them, $5 Black, and Mistrop-| 
One of them) $3 Bentley’sMisccJ**?* 
The four Reviews, Blackwood, Metropolitan, anu 

Bentley’s Miscellany, *20. 
Er All subscriptions payable in advance. 

Published by JEMIMA M. MASON, (late 
Broadway, comer of Pine street, NEW-Y0Rfl> £ 
" ' Sc Co. and W. H. S. Jordan, Boston, ^ 

Albany; J. R. Pollock, Fhiladephta; ; „ 
man, uaitimore; J. Gill, Richmond; W. «• 7" w. 
Washington; Dr. W. H. Williams, Raleigh, A- “•> j. 
H. Beirut, Charleston; W. T. Williams, Saeamo, 
F. Curns & Co. New Orleans and Mobile. Gen 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANDARD- 

Edward M. Davis, Philadelphia, Penn. 
J. Mulsh M’Kim, “ “ 
Wm. Apli.in, Providence, R. I. 
Lorbin Whiting, New Marlborough, Mass. 

W. C. Buoss, Rochester, N. Y. 
James Cooper, Williumson, Wayne Co., N- ' 
Puny Sexton, Palmyra, 
I. C. Hathaway, Farmington, Ontario pOo „ 
Wm. T. Crittenden, Rushville, „VorkcitD 
Wm. P. Powell, No. 61 Cherry (t./New-*<>’ 
Thomas McClintock, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Mourns Earle, Penn Ynn, Yates Co., Jo¬ 

nathan W. Whitmore, Dixon’s Ferry, L«10'- 
Slocomb Howland, Sherwood Corners, Cayng y 
Prince Jackson, Syracuse, Onondaga to.,t 

”• ' Ferry, Cayuga 

n, Mas*' H. W. Williams, 28 ComhiL, 
John C. Merritt, Bethpagc, L, I. j p. utP^™ 
Jessf. Holmes, New Lisbon, Columbiana * 
Joseph H. Diigdale, Cortsville, Clark Co- u 
James Boyle, Cincinnati, Ohio. ohio. 
Asaph Turner, Geneva, Ashtabula Co. u 
James Austin, Marlborough, Stark Co. Co> Ohio- 
Lemuel Jones, Mount Pleasant, -teller so. 
Isaac Lewis, Short Creek, Harrison Co. * p.-> • 
Dr. Abraham Brooke, Oakland, Clinton ^.,0. 
D* Witt C. Stirrv, Oberlin, Lorain Co 
Jesse Maxon, St. Clairsville, Ohio-,(Ucket, W**- 
Capt. Alexander H. RowNsoiieiry countfi »• 
Doctor Xddhkis, Greens!* 


